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INTRODUCTION 
The Board of Education of 'l'urloolt Joint Union High 
School of Stanislaus and F.terced Counties, hereinafter ref'ert•ed 
to as Turlock H:l.e.h School, has shown a keen awareness of the 
importance of offering the best education possible to the 
youth of the ool1llllunity. 'l'o thh end the Board has dil•eoted 
that studies be made of the course offerings and scheduling 
praotioes of the high school. A general atmosphere of optimis-
tic inquiry constantly pervaded the monthly Bou•d meetings in 
1951h·l960 during discussions and aet:tons on the high school 
educational program. 
Of particule:r inte:rest at Turlock High School was the 
adv:tsability and feasibility of adding a seventh period to the 
school day in order to meet the increasing need tor enrichment 
and remedial oppo:rtunities for the high school students. 
Scheduling dii'ficul ties oocadoned by ·increased requirements 
:t'or graduation and special time blocks for some course activi-
ties led naturally to the consideration of an extended school 
day. 
The pux•pose of this study was to determine 11' it is 
educationally advisable for the Turlock :tligh School Board ot 
~-
Education to extend or lengthen the school day in order to 
provide a b:roac!hu• program of studies for each high school 
student. 
2 
The investigator ass1J.lllled that the problem was basically 
one of class scheduling and that the high school program of 
course offerings was generally adequate. 
II • THill S:PEOIJi'IO PURPOSES OF '£HE STUDY 
The investigator wished to ascertain the need for an 
expanded program by inv.estigating current trends in school day 
scheduling practices, and by surveying the opinion of Turlock 
High School senior students, graduates of the class of 19591 
parents of the 1959 graduates, and faculty members. Further, 
the investigator wished to determine the schedule best suited 
tor the school, viz.: the present six .. per:l.od day with athletics 
-
scheduled for the fifth and sixth period$, I!! six-period day 
with athletics scheduled i'or• the sixth period and after school, 
an optional seven-period day for students who so choose, a 
compulsory aeven•perioa day for all students • OI' an optional 
six-week session of sullllller school. 
Since any curriculum change would afi'eot parents, pupils, 
and teachers, l'!nd since the opinions of these groups were 
already acting as !oroes both for and against the existing 
program, their opinions were soue;ht. 
III, IMPORTANCE AND NEED OF 'l'HE STUDY 
Turlock High School :l.n 1959-1960 wu the seane of much 
activity in the areas of policy making, curriculum plarm:l.ng, 
ana establishing professional standards on the part of the 
Boa.rd of Education, the administration, and the faculty. With 
the completion of a major portion of the school building 
ecmstruotion program• which haC! been in progress since the 
first of four tn.:teoessful special over-ride tax elections in 
1946, major attention was turned to the educational program. 
The investigatol' foresaw the need fOil' a study of the 
advisability of an extended school dey to provide fo1• a 
broader high school program, which was subsequently evidenced 
by actions of the Board of Education, the aom:!.nistration, and 
the faculty. This foresight prompted the investigator to 
secure, early in the school year, the pet•misdon of his thesis 
committee and the sanction and sponsorship of' the Turlock High 
School Botu•d of Education to proceed with this study. 
Questions 1lUOh lUll these were asked at meetings of the 
Board of Education, lending urgency and giving impetus to the 
investigator's. study: 11 How well are our graduates prepared for 
college?"; "How do our graduates messure up to gi•aduates of 
other high schools in their oollege work? 11 J "Ax•e we ot'fel:'ing 
our students the best education possible?"; ''Should one-third 
of the school day be devoted to athletics?" 
'l'u;rlook 111gb School w&s Ol•grinhed in Septam'hf1r, 1906, 
with twant;y puJ>ils and two teaobe:l"l'!. 'l'hil'ty•nine years late1• 
the .fMUl ty had ir!ct•tuuted to thh•ty .. one, !Jhe student body h.ed 
ino%'&11\sE!d to seven hundt-ed; :(!!ttd the ou..~rioulum had been 
ob1mgea oorl'1!!1i1Pondin~ly. 
In the t'ii'teen yea:vs ainoe 19•.15 the i!ltudont body and 
taoul ty wore than doubled in ni.ae. .In Hl60 11 fm.ml ty oi.' 
llixty .. four instruowd 1464 students in what was oonddered to 
be s modern, well .. equipped, exo&ll~nltly ma:tntlllili'lfHl• end dabt• 
:tz•&e :plllUlt oape.bllil of MOO!llluodnting eighteen•hundrttd students. 
Inve!'ltiF,S~tilf>ll Nveded that 'J.'t~rlock ll:igh Sohool chmnJlted 
from the aeveu-per•:tod to the si:<c•periol$ day ooginn!ni! with the 
school :;retu• 1945·1946. Prio•• to tn:h t:l.m$1 tho aobool. day wu 
,t'l•om 8110 a.m. to 3:37 p.m.; the);>(!! were sevl;ln pex•iods, each 
fifty .. tl:wee tfl1nutel!l 1ll length 1'11 th pudrtg time of fOUl:' mbuJ.te!l 
botween p!n•iodu 01.nd fovty-:fhe minutes allotted to th111 lunch 
per•iod. :J:'h:l.s Ot;me to a totnl or seven hm:.1r11 and &<~ven m:tnut111s. 
l'he school day for 3.~59·19$0 wu fl'.Olll 8;45 n.m. to 
3:30 p.m. There were l'li.Jt peq•ioda. <:me fifty .. rd.n<•• two 1':Lfty-
f1 va; and tht•ea r:tfty,.:t'oux• ·minute periods with a:l.x minutes 
pli!lillililll! t:t.mG ana fol•ty•five minutes tox• lunch. 'J:'hb Of.Ulle to a 
totQl of six hout•l'l and fifty r~:tnutaa. 
In compu'ililon, George L. Roehr, Conaultant in Secondary 
Education, Oali.fornia State Department of .Education, in a 
letter to the investigator dated December 28• 1959, pointed 
out that the length of the average high school day in 1958 
for California schools, including the tilJ!EI ot' the lunch pe!'iod, 
was six hours and .t'orty ... six minutes. 
It should be explained that double periods were assigned 
to classes in agriculture, athletics, and autoshop, thus 
complicating the scheduling of classes and necessarily limiting 
elective programs fo:r a substantial percentage of the students 
at Turlock Higb School. 
Therefot?e, in 1959•1960 a torty~five minute optional 
"A" period with a single class in civics for seniors was 
offered at 7t50 a.m. and was composed mostly of senior athletes 
who desired 111 regular program of &lect:tves. 'I'he athletic 
program was a part of the oul'ricular off'arirlg and, if it was 
eleoted 1 a atudent had to devote the laat two of his sb: 
pel'iods to sports. 
V. PROOEDUHES, METI{ODS AND 'l'FlOHNIQUES 
Review £! !h!. literature. The invesUgatox• reviewed the 
literature on the subject of the extended school day in the 
Martin ~ibrsry at College of the Pacific, in the Stanislaus 
County Schools Librar•y at Modesto, and through other colleges 
and U.'liveraities by means of the inter•libre.ey loan service. 
In a~dition to the above methods of search, the investigator 
sought the counsel and resources of professional organizations 
by corresponding with the following: 
William G. Carr, Executive Seoretal'y 
National lildueation Assoeiat:!.on 
Arthur Oore1• Executive Secretary 
California 'l'eachers Aesociation 
Frank Lindsay. Ohief 
Bul'eau. of Secondary Education 
Oa:U.fomia State Depal."tment of Education 
IIenry w. Magnuson, Chief 
Bureau of Education Research 
California State Department of Education 
William N • McGowan, Exeout:tve Secretary 
Oalitol'nia Aslill!!oiat1on of Secondary 
School Adm:tnistl'ators 
Law:t'fllncu!) B. White, Exeoutive Secretal'y 
Oalifom:te School Boards Aasocia tion 
Mo.st ot the above correspondents indicated that the 
literatu:l'fll avs11J.lble was spax•se and theoretical in natureJ 
however. the inVeliltigator was lilupplied with some mimeographed 
mete:t>ials and references. The bibliography fo1• this study 
indicates the A~cope of the review o.t' the literatu:t'fll on the 
extended school day. A review of the l:l.t&l'ature and findings 
is given in Chapter II. 
Prepa:t>in&; and administering_ the suastionnail'G:S. The 
simplest way .t'or a school district to ascertain the opinions 
of parents, pupils. and teachex•s is th:rough the use of 
7 
l questionnaires and interviews. The investigator decided upon 
the .t'ormett method o:t' securing data. Tha manner in which the 
questionnaires were prepared and then administered. is discussed 
in detail in Chapter III. 
A single questionnaix•e was first devised for the four 
groups which the investigatoz• wished to .survey. Subsequent 
I•evisions by the vn•iter under the guidance of his thesis 
committee chairman resulted in the preparation of three 
comparable qu~:tstionnaires administered to the four groups as 
follows: Questionnaire 1, to the Turlook High Sohool seniors 
an<l the Turlock Uigh School graduates of 1969; questionnaire 
2, to parents of the 1959 gr•aduates; and Questionnail•e 3, to 
the faculty. 
'l'he questionnaire forms were distr'ibuted to the seniors 
and faeulty members at the high school. The 1959 graduates and 
their parents were t!lUl:'vey~Jd thx•ough the mail. The resul"cs of 
these surveys are repo!'ted in Chapter IV. 
The summary, oonolusions and recommendations a:Nl reported 
in Chapter V of this study. 
ls. Othanel Smith, William 0. Stanley • and J. Harlan 
Shores, FundamEmtels o:l.' GUrl'iculum Development (New York; Wo1•ld 
Book Co.l!lpany, 1§157). p; 479. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITEl'IA'l'URE 
X • !.Jt;NG1'H AND O~ANIZA'l'ION OF THE SC!HOOL DAl 
IN THE UNITED STATES 
When universal education in the United States began to 
develop one hundred and fifty or more years ago, there was no 
definite pattern as to the length of school day. School 
authorities. however, believed in a full•dayts work~ Perhaps 
the chief l'eason tor this Wa$ the fact that during the era of 
the moving frontier the whole population seemed to work 
diligently from daylight to dark. In several Latin schools 
the 3chedule ran from 7 to 11 a.m., and from 1 P•!ll• to dark.2 
Prior to 1890 there was 11 ttle uniformi'hy in high 
school education causing college administrators to become 
concerned. The Academy had popularized secondary education 
to the point of making it fiscally secure, but during tbs last 
thirty or forty years of the nineteenth century there had been 
an increasinr:; dem!m~ for bettel' school organization b1ued upon 
olaesifioation of pupi~a into more un:Lfo~ grades. The greatest 
change with respect to the length and organi~ation of the school 
day appeared in the latter part of the nineteenth century ~:md 
2Archibald B. Evenson, 11 \l.'he Length and Orlfanizl!ltion of 
the School Yeu• in the Un:L.ted Sttltes and Canada •' (Unpublished 
Master's thesis, Stanford University, 1953), P• 24. 
'~ 
the early part of the twentieth century. Several influences 
3 
were at work to bring about this change. 
9 
Undoubtedly the strongest influence in the general 
ei'i'ort to achieve a concise, quantitative organization of the 
secondary school was the work of the Committee of Ten. The 
committee was appointed by the l'l'ational Education Association 
to determine the generel functions to be served by the high 
school and to recommend appropriate curricula. To bring order 
and unii'ormi ty out of the confusion axis ting among high schools 
in regard to the number of subjects taught and the amount of 
time devoted to each, the IJ.ommittee of 1'en1 in 1893, reeom• 
mended that eaoh pupil take four or i'ive subjects 
class period& be from forty to forty-five minutes 
and that the 
4 in length. 
This was the first time in American education that a group of 
educators had undertaken the task of formulating a unified 
system of instruction tor children and youth from six to 
eighteen years of age. The report was one of the most impor• 
tent educational documents ever issued in the United States. 5 
The work of the Committee of Ten has been far-reaching 
and the general pattern or high school administration which it 
veoommended has been employed widely with little departux•e in 
3Ibid., P• 25. 
4Ibid., PP• 26•2'7. 
Sprederick: Eby, The Develo~ment of ~**~ Education (New York: Prentioe•Hall, Inc., l955),p. 
lO 
the last sixty years. '.rhe Ool!llllittee wa.s largely responsible 
along with other committees and conference groups of the time 
for the transition between the nineteenth century academy 
with its flexible adaptability to the needs of its pupils and 
the twentieth century high school with its standardization 
and uni:f'omity in lengtlh of olau periods, units of credit• 
and subject rliquix•ements.6 
li!ainly as a result of the reoolliDJendations made by the 
Ool!llllittee of Ten under the chairmanship of :Or. Charles w. 
Eliot, the school day in the United States wu shortened 
around the turn of the twentieth century to about four or five 
hours, During the past thirty years there has been a trend 
toward increasing the length of the school day until at the 
p~esent time most schools in the United States ope~ate for 
approximately five and one-half to six hours each day, exclu-
sive of the lunch per1od.7 
Burvil H. Glenn, in a study of fifty-nine schools in 
eight counties of western New York, concluded that high school 
principals were using a school day of between six hour•s and 
seven and one•half hours as the desirable length of the day. 
The number of class pEn'iods ranged fl'Om six to nine, with an 
eight*period day as the most common. The length of class 
6 Evenson, 2£• cit., P• 28. 
7Ibid~ 
ll 
periods varied from forty 111inutes to fifty-six minutes • 
although most of the high schools had c.lass per'iods shorter 
than forty•five minutes in length.a 
Evenson reports that the present situation in the six 
regional accreditation. associations of' the United Sta:t;es with 
respect to the length of the school day is as t'ollows: 
o. 
Middle States Association 
The commissioner o'f education in this area has 
ruled that the length of the school day for the 
elementary school, grades one to six, should be 
five hours and that of the sacondar•y school five 
and one•half hours, exclusive of the lunch. period. 
Southern Association 
There is no regulation on the regional bssis u 
to the . length of the school day • '.Chis matter is 
decided by euh individual institution. However, 
from a study of some of the schools in this area, 
it appears that the length of tha school day 
varies from five to silt hours. 
New England Association 
The length of the school day which averages about 
five and one•halt hours is not a statio situation. 
Howeve:t', from time to time slight. increases in the 
length or the school day are made in a few commu-
nities. 
d. North .C~mtral Auooiatiop, The length of the school day in most high schools 
is approximately six hours • 
North Western Association and Western College 
Association --- · 
No particular pattern is indicated, but a school 
day of from five to six hours appears to be 
Saurvil H. Glenn, "'rhe Leng·th of the High School Day," 
Bulletin g!. ~National Assoo1afiion ££. $eoo11dary-School 
Principals. 40:63•66, October, 1·s6. 
12 
During the dosing weeks o:t' the 1957•1958 school year, 
the Worcester (Massachusetts) Public Schools conducted e 
survey 
school 
of the length and organhation of the sen1o:v high 
10 day. This study was particularly concerned with the 
"regular academia or comprehensive high school," rather than 
the specifically vocational or trade high school. 
A tht~e~page questionnaire was sent to fifty cities of 
lilOO~OOO population ox· over located throughout the United States. 
Within each community surveyed, the study sought to determine 
current practices of the school or schools whioh were ooneid· 
ered to be moat representative of the community. In the 
questionnai.Pes which were returned by forty-eight of the fitty 
cities int'o:t'll'lation on the following top:f.os was request!IIHil:ll 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
&. 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9 .• 
10. 
11. 
12. 
Grade levels hmluded in the high school. 
Hours of seee:Lon. 
Number of regular periods; period length. 
Length of other daily school-time periods, 
NUl:llbE!r .of pe1'ioo e pe:r week f'or 11 solid" subjects. 
Methods of p:roviding for sup1u•vised study. 
RegularlY scheduled activity periods. 
Scheduling of e:x:tracur:r>icular .lilotivities. 
Normal wlilekly program of t.eaohers. 
Befot'e•aohool and afte:r--sohool duty of teachers. 
Past and future changes in the length of the 
high school day. 
Unusual or unique features of the high school day. 
9Evenaon, .2:£• £!!:.•• P• 29. 
lOLeo 'l'. Doherty, and Arthur F. Sullivan, "Length and 
Organization of the Academic Senior High School Day," (Worcester, 
Massachusetts: the schools, :National Education Association, 
Reseax•ch Division, Washington• D. a •• 1959), fJ• 1. 
11Ibig., PP• 1•2. 
13 
In the schools of the forty-eight cities the starting time 
of the pupils• school day varied from 7:45 to \il:OO a.xn., with 
approximately one~half of the schools beginning between 8:30 
a.m. and earlier, and one-half of the schools beginning 
between St35 and lhOO a.m. The most frequent starting times 
were St30 and IH45 lhmo Dismisul times varied from 1:15 to 
3:45 p.m. One-half of the schools dismissed at 3:00 p.xn.. or 
earlier and the other half dismiss/lld between 5:05 and 3145 p.m. 
The average length of the school day, exCluding the lunch 
period, was six hours and twenty-seven minutes J both the media.n 
and the modal day were six hours and thirty minutea.12 
The number of regular daily school periods varied from 
six to nine. Excludins the ca.t'etel'ia period, the number of 
schools and their cla!Js periods were as follows: thirty-two 
schools had six periods, ten schools had seven periods, and 
six schools had eight periods. The lertgth of class periods 
varied from f'orty minutes to sixty minutes. A marked preference 
.for the :t'ittJ•f'ive and the forty•.t'ive minute pel":l.od, in that 
order, seamed evident.l3 
'l'he normal weekly programs of teachers in oor1~espondence 
with the six•, seven•, eight-, and nine-period day was antici• 
pated to be thirty, thirty-five, forty, or forty•fiva class 
l 2Ibid., PP• l, 4-8. 
13Ibid., PP• 12•13. 
-
' 
periods. .!lowever, in all but two of the forty-eight cities 
the number of 
nol:'mslly, was 
actual classroom teaching periods per week, 
14 twenty .. fi ve. 
Within the five years prior to the survey six ot the 
respondents indicated increases in the length of school day 
ranging from fifteen to thirty minutes. One had increased 
the school day in 1958·19511, and eight stated that s change 
was under study.15 
14 
In s study of the scheduling practices of the 612 schools 
in the Northwest As!lloeiation of Secondary and Higher Schools, 
in the states of Ala13ka, California, 1:!awaU, Idaho, Montana, 
Nevada, Oregon, Utah, and Washington, Mlilckenzie found that of 
the 397 schools replying, almost twenty per cent had changed 
the number of periods in ·their schedule in the last three 
yee.r•s. '!'he moat frequent changes m•de were from six to seven 
periods, which was made in twenty-six aeboolst and seven to 
six periods which took place in twenty~two instances. Slightly 
mo:N~ than twelve per cent of the schools planned to change their 
schedules in the near. future. l''ourtoen schools planned to change 
from a six-period to a !HilVen•period school day, and fifteen 
l41J!!.!!.. p. 22. 
15rb1o., P• 25. 
,--
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schools.i':rom a seven•period to a six•period school day.l6 
The time limits of the daily schedule varhd consider• 
ably for the schools in the Assooiation. Two hundred schools 
started their mo:rning sehedule between £H45 and 9 a.m., one 
hundred six schools started between 8130 and 9:45a.m., and 
other starting times ranged between 7:50 and 9:50 a.m. One 
hundred twenty~one schools dismissed fo:r the day between 3:15 
and 3:30 p.m. One hundred two schools dismissed between 3130 
and 3:45 p.m. Eighty•fi ve schools- ended the daily schedule 
between 3:45 and 4:00 p.m. 
Slightly over seventy per cent ef the reporting schools 
had a school day ranging from six and one•half to seven hou1•S 
in length including tho lunch period. The shortest school day 
was five hours and twenty 1ninutee, and the longest eight hours 
and ten minutes.l7 
In Maokenziels study18 the principal reasons given for 
the selection of' ll five .. , six•, sevan•1 or eight•pex•iod schedule 
were; 
Fi ve~period 
- L To eliminate study halls and reduce the amount of 
time some students waste there. 
2. The longer period permits a more suitable length 
of time for laboratory classes, shops, snd home 
economics. 
160hsrles Mackenzie, "Scheduling Practices of Secondary 
Schools in the Northwest As.sooiation o£ Secondary and Higher 
Schools." (Unpublished Master's thesis, Linfield College. 
McMinnville, Oregon, 1954), p.365. 
17Ibid., P• 362. 18lbid., pp •. 356-358. 
a. Longer periods allow for supel•vbed study under 
the direction of the subject teacher. 
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4 • 'l'he five period schedule perllli ts a be ttel' balance 
of recitation snd supervised study in class. 
Six-12eriod 
- 1. Pe:l:'iods approximately an houx• in length tend toward 
better instruction. 
2. Reduoes the· nUll'lber of 11tudy halls a student may 
haw. 
5. Perm! ts time for an sotiv1 ty p!•ogram. This h 
pal'tioularly important :l"o1• the rural IJchools • 
4• Meets the standards of the State Departments of 
Education and the Northwest Association. 
s. ·Allows ao:me time for useful supel~v:tsed study in 
class .• 
6. Periods of approximately an hour a:r?EI better adapted 
tor such classes as typing, shop* home economics 
and laboratory period. 
7. Makes it possible to use some school time for 
athletic p:t'lll·ct:tce. This pn"mits the rural student 
to partioipate. 
Seven•period 
L ill'akes 1 t ponible for a greete1• variety of subjects. 
This is part:Lcularly important in the smaller 
schools with a limited std'f• 
2 • Allows time for a regulavly scheduled act1v1 ty 
peviod. 
3. Makes it easier to schedule double periods for 
la borstory and agricultuNt ela sses. 
4. Allows teachers a conference ot• free period. 
5. Flexible and eaaitllr to schedule. 
Eisht•Qeriod · 
1. i§tves students a wider selection of' subjects to 
ohoose from. 
2. 'l'ra<31t1onal in small sohools in certain states. 
:5. Can handle more students with a small faculty. 
4 • Easier to schedule. 
5. Per.m:t.ts school time fen> activities and makes· them 
an integral part t!>f the eurr:l.oulwn. 
6. Works well with a double lunch period. OJ.asses 
are scheduled during the noon period. 
7• Allows fOl' double pel'iods for ag:rioultura, homemaking 
and science. 
8. Provide!! more study opportunH;ies fo2• students. 
9. Oan make more and better use of teachers. 
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~Tajoz· weaknesses 1~eported in the schedules used were: lf? 
Five-perind 
i. Requires a larger staff than is needed f'Ol' a school 
of equal size having si~ periods, providing one is 
a study pe1•iod. 
2. Does not pr>ovide adequate time for activities. 
3. Seetiona ax•e too long tor some classes. Di:t'ficul t 
to hold the students' attention !or the length or 
the class period. 
4. Lacks :t'le:;~;ibility, 
lh Ditficu1t to schedule • 
6. H$dueea the number of subjeeta, for student choice. 
§l!•pertd 
4. 
5 .• 
6. 
Reduces the number of subject choices a student 
may have. 
Dif'i.':teult to schedule musio in the smaller schools. 
Students have difficulty scheduling the desil'&d 
classeiil. 
Does not J?l'iil'Zni t time for an aeti vi ty period • 
The double pe:t'iod in agriculture mekes some rather 
dl.:t'fioult seh<eduling problema. 
The use of school time for llthletlc purposes 
reduces the flexibility in sohtHluling cl~1sseth 
SQven-period 1 
l• Class periods are not long enough. 
2. Too many study halls. 
3• Does not permit class time for supervised study. 
4. Danger of students onr-loadin,g in, trying to 
graduate in three years. 
5, Sections in the sevEmo.period schedule aPe often· ot 
varying lengths. This orestes a scheduling problem. 
Eie;ht•period 
l. J'i!equi:rea double periods fol? labonto:ry olasses. 
2. •.r oo :t'N quen t pass:i,ng pel•iods • 
~. Stw:lents have too lllany ·study halls. 
4. Does nQt allow time for supervised study. 
5. Students fNJquently over•lo!ild on subjt>ots as a meHms 
ot trying to speed up their graduatiorl. 
6. Le.:rge nUI!iber of study halls e:riilates a supervisory 
p1•oblem. 
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the greatest influences on the length of the instruc-
tion period since at least the beginning of the twentieth 
century have been the recommend a tiona of the Ool11llli ttee of Ten 
and the general acceptance and use of the Carnegie unit. 
Since the turn of the century, an instruction period of forty 
or forty•.t'ive minutes has been common in the United States. 
Besides recommending this length of instruction period, the 
Committee of Ten thought that a minimum of tour courses per 
year would be sufficient to meet most college entrance require• 
menta. In order to give more adequate treatment to subject 
matter and also to give propel? attention to other requirements 
of the school, it is found that the length of the instruction 
period has been increased and that the number of periods per 
day has commonly been set at six so that an elective or two 
20 
can be taken in addition to four required courses eaoh year. 
The increased length of the class period, allowing for 
more study time with a given teacher, o:t' more labor•atory time 
adjusted to the learning situation, has gemerally been accepted 
as desirable. This tends to reduce the number of student 
contacts of each teacher each day, but also reduces the elective 
choices for each student because of the fewer number of total 
periods.2l 
2~venson, !£• ~·• PP• 34-35. 
21Ameriean ll.ssooiat1on of School Administrators, ~ FUsh 
School in a Ohanfing Wovld (Wuhington, D. C.: American Asso-
olation-of-Sohoo Administrators, 1956), P• 203. 
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Many schools have increased the le~th of the class 
period to tii'ty minutes or more • :the use of fewer and longer 
periods in preference to more and shorter periods crowds more 
classes into each period and requires that a largel' number ot 
classrooms be available :t'or each period. It also makes it 
desirable to reduce the teaching load from six to f'ive classes 
per teaohel:'. The longer classes have the advantae;e of per• 
mitting more emphasis on supervised study. In most high 
schools the school day has increased to six hours.22 
If perio(ls are fifty .. .t'i ve 01~ a ixty minutes in length, 
it is customary to have six such periods in the day and to 
devote part o:t: the classroom time to supel'vised study t>ndel' · 
the di1•eetion ot the teacher. S:li 
Be.rtram H. Holland st!ltes that thex•e 1s no magic in a 
long period as compared to a short period. In :t'aot, states 
Holland, there is danger that long class periods will encourage 
time wasting because it is poss.ibl.& to aoeoraplhh muoh in lo~ 
periods oven without careful plann1ng.24 
22J. B. Edmonson, Joseph Hoerner, and Francis L. Bacon, 
Tb.e Administration ot the Modern Seoopdarz School (New York: 
!he Macmillan Oompany,-y§41). P• ioa. 
23Paul B. Jacobson, Veillhm c. Reavis, and James D. 
Logsdon, The Etteetive School Pdncipal (Englewood Cliffs, l{ew 
Jersey; ,Prent!oe ... Lil, fne., 196$), P• '73. 
24Bertram.lf. l!olland and Leste1• W. Ands:raon, "What Is the 
Most Ef:t:ecti ve Way of Armul!P·ng the Length and Use of the Class 
Pe:l:':!.od?" Bulletin of 2£_ Seoonds;cr• 
School Pr!ne:!.pals, 43': 
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From a study of the development of the school system 
in the United State~s it 1s evident thl,;t thex•o has been very 
little, it any, relationship between the length ot the 
instt•uctien period snd the subject taught. '!'his is especially 
true where instructional pet•iods are generally equal in length 
and divided among the subjects in the our:riculum.25 
In his report on the American high school, Dr. James 
B. Conant reool!llllends that the school day be organized so that 
there are at least six periods in addition to the required 
physical education and driver education requirements with 
periods as short as torty"tive minutes. He further stateat 
Whli!thGr the school i.s organized· into a six-, seven-, 
or eight-period day I found to be a matter of great 
impo1•tanee a !I·· well as of. controversy among school adminia• 
tz'lilto:rs. A number of administrators with whom I talked 
felt that a six~period day places the elective programs 
in a strait jacket. Therefore, these administrators have 
pre:t'er:t'ed e seven~ 01• oight-pe:dod day with periods SOl!le• 
times running as short as forty minutes • On the other 
hand, I met administrators who felt strongly ·ohat periods 
of nearly ·a full hour u•e essential and who urged that; 
the school day be lengthened to make a. seven•period day 26 posSible. In some places the sehool day is far too short •. 
Spesvs reflects that as present day high school teachers 
and principals continue to try to cram into the h:!.gh aohool 
curriculum all the newly proposed subjects that s~ on the 
ttinstruotional market," and to do so without 11 graeing the 
25Evenson, loc. cit. 
~-
26James Bl'yant Conant, The Jlmerioan :S:ish School Todei 
(New YOl'k:l MoGraw-liill Book oOiiiPany, Inc., 1959}, PP• 64• • 
garbage 'Pail" ,with an equal amount of tne"t:raditional stock 
on hand," they would do well to heed the wisdom of Benjamin 
Fl•anklin ,who set out just two hundred years llgo to provide a 
modern seoondaey school otu•rioul.mn. As F:nankl.in meditated 
his problem he ooneludecU 
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As to tb.eil' studiea it would be well if they could be 
taught everything that 1s useful. and eira:t>ything thlilt is 
O:t>namental. But art is ,long and their time is short. It 
is theretol'fl proposed. that they learn those things that 
are likely to be most useful and more ornamental.2'7 
The period of adolescence is a time when the youth are 
seeking a solution to the great problems and mysteries of 
life.28 They look to the school as a means of helping them 
to penett•ate those mysteries and to solve those problems. The 
secondary school is· a voyage . of discovery, a voyage in which 
the individual should discover the many opportt\n:l. ties for 
service; when he should discove:l' his own inte1•esta and eapa• 
cities;. arld when teaehe:l's should assist in those disooverie.s 
and minister wisely to· the individual needs* In eonsequen<le 
of these adoleso~mt nr"eds and because of the gr•iH\t variety of 
demands made upon tha high school in being the people's college, 
the work must embrace a gl'ent va1•iety of sub jeets and be 
flexible in chave.cter. 
· 
27Huola Spears, The, High School £.2.!: Today (San Francisco: 
American Book Gompany. l~). P• 51. 
2~Frederiok Elmer Bolton, Thomas Raymond Oole and John 
Hunniout Jessup, The &i~Tin.'lin~ Supe1•intendent (New Yorkl The 
Macmillan Oompany;-!947 , P• a§. 
'J.'o meet. the increasing clemands of mo:ve and better 
utilization of teachers in the pu,blie schools of America, 
111!U?.Y schools are trying new concepts in: teaehing as well 1u1 
olass sol;leduli:ng. Te~:un toaehlng, par•a-pl•o:t'easional ass is tanta, 
floating per~iods of ni.nety and one hundred twenty minute 
blocks at•e soma or the ex:pe:t>imental changes in class schedules, 
atudent groupings • and team teaching that W.inget ~ Lobb, and 
29 Bloomenshine report as being tried in junior and senior high 
schools., 
II. LENGTH AND ORGANIZATION OF THE SCHOOL DAY IN CALIFORNIA 
Oor~espondonoe from Geo:rge L. aoehv of the California 
State Depa:rtmant of biduaat!on30 indicates that Cal:l.i'omh high 
schools have found it neeessrnry tt> extend their sehool day in 
a variety of ways to meet a variety o:f' needs. !n 1958 the 
length of the avel'age hJ,gh school day in California, including 
the t;!.:ma o.t the lunch po!'1od, was six hotll"s, and fol'ty .. six 
minutes. However, twenty•:t'ive per eent of the schools had 
achool days longer than seven hours and ten minutes. 
______ _.;.._ 
llllilr,erue Winget, 1t. Delbert Lobb and Lt!le '!'. Dloomenahine, 
"What are Some E;~perimental Changes in Class Schedules, Student 
Groupings, and 'I'eom Teaching Being Tried in Juniol' and Senior 
High Schools." Bglletin ot the National AssoQiation E1£. Secondarz· 
School Prine:l.Pall!l, 43:10B-ll2, April 1 195§. 
:50tstter to the investigator i'l•Om.George :t.. Roehr, Otm" 
sultant in Secondary Education. State of California, Department 
ot Education, December 28, 1959. 
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In the. 1956•1959 school year the median period len~th 
was sligh1;ly in exoess oi' t:Ltty-three minutes. Howevei'1 the 
upper quarter of California high sohools had periods longer 
than fifty .. four minutes. Out ot 312 schools p0lled, only 
thirty of them had periods the length of which was less than 
fifty minutes • The median luncheon period was slightly :!.n 
excess of' forty minutes • 
In the 1956·1~5.9 school year about forty•nine per cent 
of the California high school distl'icts opE~rated on a school 
day having eeven or more pe1•iods,. Fewer tllan seven per cen'll. 
of these had days or eigh'll ~t>ioda or longex>. There were 
nineteen schools that openEHl before 8:00 a .zn. This represents 
the convening time for the first class. Of these, eleven 
closed after 3:00 p.m. Another forty~seven schools opened 
bei'ore 8:10 a.m. 'l'he :median opening tilll& for sehools was 
appro.ximately 8:212 a.m., while the medhn olosing time was 
approximately 3 flB p.m. :n 
Interpretation of the data oonoel"ning Cllli:t'ornia 
Distri ots operating schools should be made with the full 
reoogni tion that there are vast contrasts among the 329 districts 
authorized to conduct high schools. One suoh district operates 
mot>e than one hundx>ed high schools, many of wh1 oh enroll more 
than 21 000 students, while there are at the other end of the 
seale some dist:r•iots with one school each enrolling fewer than 
one hundred pupilla.32 
George L,. Roehr- Consultant in Secondary Education of 
the State Depal'tl!llllnt of Education, :t>eports that department 
contacts throughout the stat>e give the impression that there 
is considerable experimentation going on this year with 
33 
respect to the school day and :1. ts o;~.•gE~niza tion. 
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Louis B1•andea34 in a "Report on the Extended School 
Day" relates that there ia very little information available 
(lonoerning l:>eeent practices with otbet• than the t1•aditional 
six-period day schedule. He repol'ts that the factors that 
have led to giving consideration to an extended school day are 
as follows: 
1. College preparatory pupils find it difficult to 
schedule art, music, homemaking, and vocational olasses. 
2. Conflicts resulting from providing six class periods 
for pupils in a six-period day can be reduee1h 
3. Mox-e adequate provisions can be made for classes 
for exceptional pupils. 
4. Additi,onal t:l.me can be provided for laborato1•y 
science periods. 
34Louis Gl•ant Brandes, 11 Repo1•t on the Extended S<llhiiiol 
Day,n Bulletin of the National A.uociation set Seqond61rY•Sohoo1 
Pdnoipals, 4S":U!'9 .. 1i'i8, September, 1959. 
' ~-
5. Praotioe aess:tons for athletics and other school 
aoti vi ties can be scheduled during the houNI of a regula:t' 
school day. 
Questionna1:r•es55 vfere sent to approximately one-half 
of the 230 high schools reporting enrollments of over 1,000 
Schools 
wera selected in the orde1• ln which they were listed in the 
dil:'Eiotory, exolu.ding the Alameda schools. One hundred three 
of the one hundred sixteen qu«tst:ionnaires wel:'EI completed and 
returned. Sixteen schools reported an e:J~:tended school day. 
Forty•one of th& eighty-f:l.ve schools reporUng no extended 
school day indicated plans for some type of extended school 
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day for the 1959 .. 1960 school yea:t>. Fitty-thx•ee of the eighty• 
five schools indi.oated they felt that the tN1di tionlll.l s:tx .. 
period day did not adequately mlil'et the needs of their students. 
Brandes reports that in:t'ormation submitted by adminis-
tratol's indicates that the extended school day, including seven 
or more periods of classes fo1• some or all llllpils • is in opex•a .. 
tion in a number of lat•ge California high schools and many 
othe;rs appear to be giving serious consideJ:•a tion to such a plan. 
Brandes also reports that the !ilxtended sohool day has apparently 
been a development of the last few years, a.nCl its purpose :I.e 
that of meeting more adequately the educational needs of some 
26 
students; but that the exten-t ot o1'f'erings and the numbe1• of 
studl!mt.s parttl.cipating in a seven .. period or eight-period day 
lH.Hf<!lllil to vary greatly among d:tfi'arent schools. "Fox• many of 
the schools,'' sta~es Brandes, "the plan seems to be· ir! an 
experimental stage.836 
·Among those inJecting a woX>d o:t'. caution• howevez•, is 
!<'rank B • Lindlilay, Chi1llf, · BUJ?eau of Secondary Education, 
California- State Llepal'tlilent of Education, who states• "Those 
who would greatly lengthen the sohool day or aohool year l'llliiY 
be defeating the ve·ry ends o:!' improved leu•ning they profess 
to aeek."57 
III. Ili!PLICATIONS FOR AN EXTENDED SCHOOL DAY 
School administrators have an ar;tthm$t1e problem of 
the:l.r own--the school. day. Mostly they seem to he adding 
mimrtes. to the achea·ule • But;. whether· they add or subtract, 
the purpose is to ·aq,ueeze mor& learning time out of the· school 
dlil.y.38 Very likely there is no school sys tam in the land which 
has no problems. If there ia one which !;lllaims to have none, 
inquh•y would, undoubtedly reveal a lack of awareness of problems 
" 37Frank B. Lindsay, "How Oan the Instructional Pl'ogram 
in Oslifornis High Schools Be Improved?" California Joqrnal ~ 
Secong!!r:( Fsducation, 35:5~ll, Janllal'Y• 19iiO. 
:li8t.rthur c. Croft, Educator• s llisJ(ateh, June 2'1• 1959. 
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and an unbecoming complacency with the status quo.i9 Eduoaw 
tion cannot be conducted without ~&terence to the past, the 
pvesent1 and the future. 'l'radition and change in society l!!Ust 
be taken into cons:l.dera tion in educational planning. 40 
The chief cri'tio1sm that has been made of the secondal'Y 
school has stellll'Jled fl•om its historical lag behind social 
progvess. This criticism has always been made by educational 
statesm!im, sncl wu Mtde by Oowmius (1592 .. 1671), F'voebel 
( 1782•1852) 1 and scores of othex• master teachers of former 
41 
generations • 
However, the American public school is of e biological 
character, and curriculum change cannot be effected as directly 
and arbitrarily as the managerial shift of a production line. 
It is a living, growing. social organism. On oooasion program 
changes may be aeoomplished by surgery and grafting, but they 
will be aoc0!!1pl1shed more regularly through the school's tasting, 
ingesting, . and assimilating the new learning e21:perionces planned 
for the educational pl"ogram.42 
59aalvin Grieder, and Wi.lliam Everette nosenstengel, 
Public ~~~ Aqministration (New York: The Ronald PreiUI Company, 
19M) I • 
40Ibid., pp .• 267~268. 
4l.Nard G. Reeder, Public School Administration (New YoJ?kt 
The Macmillan Company, 1941), P• 6o5. 
42van M1lle1• an<l Willard lh Spalding, The Public Aclminis• 
tratign 9.! Amefigga §chools (Yonk:ers, NEtw Yorii'""' World Book 
Company. 1952), P• 265. 
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Plans now being presented tor the modification of the 
school day involve either lengthening the day and maintaining 
the present period length or J•etaining the present length of 
day and obtaining more periods by short~;~ning each class 
meeting.· The two most popular propGlUils are the 55-minute, 
seven•pe:r•iod day and the 45-minu.te, aeven•pe1•iod day. All the 
proposals submitted for changing or retaining the school day 
schedule must be examined beyond the considerations of the 
cost of :i.nst:ruotio.nt the effect on classroom learning. teacher 
utilization, and total curriculum. Further examitvation should 
consist of these th:ree separate testsl experimentation, 
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community value, and feasibility of ,adoption. 
In planning any educational program educators have two 
fsctox•s to oonsideri the social group that provides the educa• 
tion and the youngster being educated. The nature of the 
ourrieul~ is largely determined by the interaction ot social 
and ind:S:v:l,dual needs. 44 . In addition, educational program 
changes are dependent upon ti:u'J: patterns of organization ot the 
exis·i;ing program and are aeco!i'ipliaheCl through peoplo--stsff • 
pupils, oitizt~ns of the community. Changes involve such 
43a. L •. Penk and Glenn F'• 
!.!!! A••=r....,i;,.;e;;:;a.;.::n School Board 
Varner, 11 Lst'B .Look :Befox•e We 
Journa!, l59t21·22, October, 
44Viillhm M. Alexander. and J • (}alan Saylor1 Seoondarx 
Ji<dugation &sig P·dn~ w 'hagt1ou (New York$ Rinehart 
and Company, Inc., l9t'ror; P• 99. 
managerial procedures as scheduling. grouping, an<l recor(l 
keepina;.46 
Two kinds ot factors 1ntluenoe schedule building: 
(1) factors that are !•elat:t.vely fi.Md and not subject to much 
variation by the schedule maker. and (2) those that apply 
partioulal'ly to the local school and should be adjusted in 
accordance with the local conditions.*6 
Anum:l.ng that the valc!es of a seven-period day plan of 
organization are recognized and accepted, and that the decision 
hu been made to convert the secondary schools from a six to 
47 
a seven~period day• Robinson. states that the following pro• 
visions must be made: 
1, That the ohange•over from a six to a seven•period 
plan of organi.ze.tion be adopted as an experiment 
and that it incorporate stated Qbjeotivea. purposes" 
goalsJ be.t limited to a apeoi!'io predetermined 
period of time; and that an evaluation instrument 
be :t.'ol:'mulated and validated st the time the experi• 
ment is structured. 
2. That increased supply allotments be apportioned on 
the basis of the added need and in relation to the 
approved program. 
3. That provision be made to increase the assignment 
of teachel' timotl to gLve adequate and realistic 
implementation to the seven·p~wiod day plan of 
45Miller and Spalding, loa. cit. 
46Edmonson, lim.• £!!.!!.., PP• 105 .. 106, 
47F. Willard Robinson. "Clrganill.iation of the Seven-Period 
Day," California Journa* £! Secondary Eau,oation, 35:17•:w. 
January, 1960. 
organization,. 
'l'hat the a even-period day NOT be required of all 
pupils within the school. 
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That the primary purpose o.t' the seven-period da{ 
be to provide remedial, enrichment, or intl!!ns:l.t ed 
opportunity in established ol:' related subjeo t areas 
rather than to provide an added activity period. 
e. 'J:hat tl:l.e seven .. pe:riod plan of organization begin 
with a limited program that can be expanded gradu• 
ally as the need and the facilities require. 
7. That a school district begin the seven•period day 
plan of ol'ganiza t!on only when it ia able and willing 
to finance the added costs inher~mt in the program. 
"The difficult task at odtioally reappraising existing 
h1~h school prQgrame. the deliberately experimental development 
of radically new organiZiil tional forms, and a thorough pes true• 
turing of the knowledge content of high school eul"riculs, 11 says 
Douglas s. Wa:t>d, 11 sppea:t> to be obliga.tions facing !!2! the 
oducational profession or the educational bureaucrats. This 
tuk faces the American people."4S 
ovid F. Parody'49 commentan 
lt ou:t> problems appear to be overwhelming, I think we 
can take heart from reviewing the histo:t>y ot our profession 
which clurly shows that periods of educational controversy 
and debate have always been followed by c:t>eative educational 
Bullet;!n 
oipals, 
Reconstruction of Our High Schools." 
.::.:::.= £?!. ses:on§ar;;;•School Pr:tn-
49ov:l.d F. Parody, "Secondary Education ami the Cu:t>rent 
Educat:l.o.nlll D. e. bat.·e •" !\¥lletin of .!!h.! National Auodation ot 
Secondl'.!l;:;r-Sehool ,Erina pals, 43:91-85, December~ 1959. 
advances. · There:t.'ove, if we oan continue to meet our 
problems from day to day with intelligence and courage, 
we oan move forward in the 1's1 th that the Bestors and 
l'tickove:t"s o:t.' today will be followed by the Horace Manns 
and John Deweys of tomorrow. 
The OalifGrnh Journal ot Seoondarz Eduostioz:~, in its 
:February, 19601 issufl! presented a symposium on "one of the 
most widely discussed develo-pments in secondary education• 
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the 1ntroduot1.on of a gl'eater degree of flexibility into the 
schedule of th$ American high school!' These brief :r>eports 
from the field of how schedules at~ being modified a~e indica-
tive o:f' the t!•;md in Calif'ovnia and the United States. 'l!he 
symposium, 11New Design for the Secc:mdary Schedule,"50 tophs 
were as follows: 
ttNothing Ventured, Nothing Gdned 1 11 Dwight w. Allen 
and Robert B. Moore. 
11Flex1 ble Class Schedules," J. Lloyd Trl.ll'llp • 
"'l'he 'l'rans:t'ol'l'll!ltio:n of the Sacred Seqondary .. School 
Schedule 1 1' Hoba:t"t H. Johnson 1\lnd l'IJ. Delbert Lobb. 
"The Need for- and Effects of Schedule Mod1f1oat1on 
in Wahlquist. Roosevelt, end l'lur.r:1Ciane !Ugh 
Schools, 11 Me. tthew F. Noall. 
"Those First Steps 1 " James D. Lau:t>i ts. 
"A More Flexible Schedule at Fremont," Vernon Oordr;r. 
"A Flexible Seven•Pel•iod Day in Jun:tor High School," 
A. o. Stevens. 
11ExpEu•iment1ng Wi'l:;h a Double-Period Schedule at San 
Marcos High Sohool," Donald Ia Stillman. 
50J>wight w. Allen and Hobert B. Moore 1 "New Designs for 
the Secondary School Schedule' '1 California I!OU£!!.!!1 or Secondacy 
Education,. 35:91•1:54, February, 1960. 
11
'I'elevision and Schedule Revision in Utah," John A. 
Larsen. 
"New Designs for Secondary-School Schedul:Lnr;," 
William Jack Stone. 
"S.;~condal'y•School Scheduling--A l':l1•eak with. the 
Pli\tt.ern.'' David A. Sands. 
Educational leadership ill, according to the Educational 
Policies Commission, ch!lrged with this :r-esponsibili ty:5l 
•.ro locate the difterencu between educational theory 
and pract1ce 1 t.o lltrl:'ange these diff&l•ances aocaord:l.ng to 
their importance • to probe foP their causes, to presa:d b& 
to't' tb.!i!:l.r removal, and tQ appraise the l'f!sults of the 
entire proaess~8these are the pePSi$tent tasks of educa• 
tional leadership. 
Continuing expel":l.mantat1on tmd evlilluation will, according 
to th& Comrn:l.ssion# show the way to new and improved methods ana 
proeedures to be utilil'>ed :tn the dynamic secondary school. 
5lA.me:rican Association of aehool Adwinistrstoxos, .!m• 
ill.•• P• 566. 
PHBPANATION AND ADMINISTl~TIO~ OF 
THE QUESTIONNAIRE:S 
The :t'ivst tilrai't of a queationnai:re was developed tor 
the purpose o:t' su:rveying the opinions o:t' those students that 
had gvadua.ted from 'J.'u:rlock High School in 1958 tmd 1959. The 
objectives of the survey were: (l) to obtain the opinions of 
the gl'aduates on the success of the high school program in 
terms of its threefold educational tunct:l.ol'l"'•general education• 
academic education, and vocational eduoetion; and (2) to 
obtain the opinions of. gvaduates on the dr:U!Iirsbility ot ol" 
neod fov 1m expanded progvam in terms of an extended school 
da;v. 'l'he questionnaire oons:tste<l of seventeen qu0stions, most 
of which called for either a positive or negative response. 
'l'he questions, it was soon rev$&led, were not sufficiently 
grads. ted in te:t'IIJS o:l' a paJ;>ticipant' s l't'laponse to allow adequate 
analy-sis, t.e., a ";res" 01• ''no" answer afforded very little 
diff'erentia t:l.on or degree in responses. 
A second d1•att of the questionnaire incorpol'Qting changes 
:l.n form, gradation, content, and scope showed muoh illlllrovement 
over the original and provided tov multiple degrees of responses. 
The purpose or the questionnaire was changed to survey the 
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opinions of seniors, 1959 graduates, parents of 1959 graduates, 
and the faculty members. The objectives of the survey remained 
the S!lllll.'!. At thb poi.nt in the development of the survey 
instrument it was decided that one questionnaire would not be 
sufficient tor nor be applicable to each one of the tour 
selected groups that the investigator wished to survey. 
The third drd't resulted in two que a tionna:!.res 1 one for 
seniovs and 1959 gl'edua tes • and the other tor parents of 1959 
graduates and faculty members. Page l, ident:tcQl in both 
questionnaires, contained the first division of the question-
naire, Evaluation or the Ourl:'ieul'Ulll; Page 2 • differing in both 
questionnaires, contained the second di visio:o.< of the question• 
naire, Evaluation or the Extended School Df.l;.f• There was still 
an evid$nt need foro further expansion of the survey instrument, 
for some of the questions asked of both the parents and the 
faculty did not appl;.r to both.g:roups. The questions that did 
appl;r to both parents and faoul ty were not.. in some O!Uies, 
properly structured in person and tense • 
'l'he final. !:'&Vision of the suvvl!ly instxoument as seen in 
Appendix A, B1 and 0 • was composed of three distinct • sepal:'ate • 
but kindz•ed questionnaires: Questionna:rie l for aeniors and 
the graduates or 1959, Q.uestionnaire 2 for the parents of 1959 
graduates, and Questionnaire 3 for the taeult;v. Each of the 
three questionnaire forms were divided into two mE~ in sections; 
I. 'l'he r~duoa tional Program, and II •. An Extended School Day • 
Questions weve iU'l:'ange<l undev. each main divis:ton in. numerical 
order with question subdivisions enumerated in lower ctUle 
letters. Data for em evaluation of the llh:luo•tional pl'ogram 
we:re sought in the fil'st section o1' the qu~tst:tonnaires, and 
data tov an evaluation of the need tor an exten!led. ~~;oboo'J, day 
we:l,"e sought in the aectmd section. 
After final approval of the thesis oomm:tt.tee ohairman, 
the invest:tgato:r duplicated the questionnaires with an ott-set 
process dupl:!.catfn'. Colored paper wu used to Uent:f.:t'y the 
quest:f.orma.bes more readU;y and tQ fac:f.l:ttate the handling and 
the tabulating of the questionnaire retuvn,s. 
'rhe senior quest1onna1t'e was adm1nbteved through the 
eleven civics olasae.s. The investiga to:r met w:f.th the three 
tnstructoril who t!Uteh thlil l'&Q.U.il"ed !lenioll:" civics ocnwse to give 
i:ruetructions for ll\dm1nhter1ni the q,uesthnnebe. Aeerilr>4ins 
to the school :ueoords there wu a total pf 324 aen,tol's ~ but due 
to s.beente$s onlJ 300 questi.onnairu were a!ilm.inilllte!ffid. 
fwo hUl:ld:red thirty-the o1' euh o1' the graduate and 
palffint questionnll:tres weFe mailed.. A letter of' e::tplQnation t.u:u!. 
a stamped envelope wtth return addlffiu was enelosed with eaob 
ques ttonndre • The letter to parents· wu unt by tbtrd-clus 
mail. The letter to graduates was sent by :f'lrst .. cltUJS mail to 
insure .fonarding to tbo•e who wel'e living elsewhere.. The 
investigator arranged for news releases in the local news"' 
paper and·over the local radio station the day after the 
questionnaires were mailed in order to create added interest 
and awareness of • the purpose ·of the survey • and to stress the 
importance of prompt returns• 
The sixty-tour faeul ty questionnaires were dspoaitea 
in the li!Ohool mail box of each faculty melnlae1•• A brief note 
of explanation of the purpose of the survey was attached to 
each of the questionnaires. 
III • TABULAT!Obl OF 'UlE DATA 
To insure aoeuracyt the returns o.r the EUX'V&Y were 
sol~i;ed tor one response at a time into the d:Lf:t'En•tmt gN1dationl!l 
o:t' response for each question; e.g., A-~excellent. outstanding; 
Fl••good, above average; o-.. average, Qoceptable; D--fair. but 
h&low average; E~ .. unsatist'actoi'y; F-""no opinion. The totals 
for all the ~·espouses to each question we:t•c recorded, checked 
and re~cheekea for correctness in sorting, recorded on a :master 
sheet, and then extendea into totals for verification. After 
all the respom~es had been l'ecorded mn a mastel' sheet, percentage 
equivalents of ;>ll uumbers were calcul~ted and reco1•ded on a 
percentage mas tar sheet and totals were verified. The 1nveet;t ... 
gator then redu.eed the data to blbulnl' fO:t'lh 
The percentage equivalents of numbers of respouses as 
repor•ted in the following ahap·!;el• wer•e, for the sake of elar•ity, 
rounded o.ff mathematically to whole numbers. In oases where 
this process failed to result in a total of one hundred pe:r 
cent, the uno opinion" or "no :responl!le11 column in the table 
Wl\1!1 nised to total one hundred per Gent. 
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questionnaire :returns were as tollowst l\l'Umber ot 
questionnaires sent to senio:rs 1 324; numbel:' of questionnaires 
returned, 300. Number of questi(imnaires .sent to gl:'aduetes, 
235; numbe:r> of questionnaires returned, 70. Numbe:r> of quEUI"' 
tionnaires sent to parents of 1959 graduates, 235; number of 
questionnaires returned, 60. Number of questionnail'es sent to 
the raoul ty 1 64; number of quest:l.onnai1•es returned, 57. 
Although the retul'I'UJ fl'om graduates an<l pa.rents were disappoint• 
ing in number, it is usumed by the investigato:r that the 
sampling was representative of the g:rouplh The distribution 
of grad'\16 te responses on the choice of endeavor after gradua-
tion, Table VIII, page eo, appear$ to support the fact that 
the graduate returns wel'8 representative of the group. The 
s!mila:rity and close alliance of responses to questions asked 
of both the parents and faculty suml!l to irid1oate that the 
retu:rns of the parents were also representative of the g:rooup .. 
CHAPTER .I;V 
The reaults of the surny are repoz•ted in the ol'der in 
whioh the questions occurred on the questionnaires. 
In each questionnaire there were two sections as 
follows: Section I, ':l'he Educational Prog:t'1un, ana Section II. 
An Extended School Day. 
X. 'l'itE EDUOA'l.' I ONAL P ROO flAM 
Generg.l s,saHty $:1.. education otfe:roeg !!. Turlock High 
School. The first question on the questionnaires asked for an 
estimate of the quality of education offered at Turlock High 
School. 'l'ablEI! X shows that BB pe.r cent of the seniors, 82 per 
eent of the graduates, 80 per cent of the parents, and 86 per 
cent of the faoul ty rated the general quality of education as 
average Ol' above. Ten per cent of the seniors, 1::1 per cent of 
the graduates, 15 par cent of the pal~nts, and 6 per cent of 
the faculty vated the quality of education as below average or 
unsatis:l.'aotory. 
The modal ratings givliln were as follows.: above avlu•age 
by 44 per cent o:t' the seniors; average by 39 per e:ent of the 
graduates, 40 per cent of the parents, and 44 per• oent or the 
raoul t.y. 
Gl<oup 
senion 
Graduates 
TABLE I 
!'lUMBER AND PER CENT OF REPLIES ON GENERAL 
QUALI'l'Y OF EDU'GATION OWERED AT 
WRLOGK RIGR SCHOOL 
Aiilr B* C* 
~fo .. 12 13]. U9 
"'' I" 4 44 40 
No. 4 26 27 
4(. 6 37 39 ,. 
Parents of 19$9 graduates No,. a 16 24 
% 13 27 40 
Faeulty l'l'o., 1 23 25 
% 2 40 44 
Dit E* I!'* 'l'otal 
30 0 8 300 
10 0 2 100 
7 2 4 70 
10 3 5 100 
7 2 3 6() 
12 3 5 100 
2 1 $ 57 
4 2 8 100 
*A-excellent, outstanding; B--g,ood7 above average; C--avarage, satisfactory; 
D--:rair, but below average; E--~.msatis:f"aetor;n F-no opinion. 
' 
~ 
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?vepa:t'l!l<lneas 2.!. atuaentm gpon svaduat:l.on for post .. 
s~aduDte ~rsMips. The second question on the questionnaire 
asked fo:p an estims.te of how well students are px•epared upon 
graduation fol' pos.t .. grsdua te pursuits. Tables I! and III 
show responses foP the following pursuits: (1) academic 
subjects :l.n the university, (2) academic subjects in state 
and private colleges, (3) academic subjects in junio:v. colleges, 
(4) general junior o~:~llege study, (5) vocational subjects in 
collage, (6) l!lmployment, and (7) community life. 
Preparation for aoademio aubjeots in the university Vias 
rated as average and above by 61 per oent of the seniors, 45 
per cent of the graduates, 32 per cent of the parents, and 65 
per cent .of' the faculty; a l'ating of below average o1• unsatia-
faotol7 was given by 26 pel~ cent of the sc;miors, 30 per cent 
of the graduates, 41 per eent of the parents, and 20 per oent 
of the fMulty. 
The modal :ratings given were as follows: average by 
46 pa1• cent of the seniors, 34 per cant of the gradua tea; and 
53 per oent of the haul ty; below average by 33 per cent of. the 
pa:t'enta • 
Preparation for academia subjeota 1n stste and p1•i vate 
colleges was rated as average and above by 69 per eent of .the 
seniol's, 59 per• cent of the gl•aduates, 58 pe:r cent of the 
parents, and 76 per cent of the faculty; a rating of below 
average Ol' unsatisfactory was given by l9 pe!• cent of the 
seniors, 22 par cent of the graduates, 23 per cent of the parents, 
'fABLE II 
NUMBER AND PER CEM' OF SENIOR AND GRADtiA'l'E RESPONSES OR 
PBEPARE.OWSS OF S'fUD.EJ.\i.,l'S UPON GRAOOATION 
FROM 'l'URLOCK HIGH SCHOOL FOR 
POS'!'-GRAOOA'l':i'i: P1:l'R3UI'i'S 
-- r 
1'ABLE Ul 
!!UMBER AND PER C'EN'!' Oll' PARENT A!ID F.MlUI,TY RESPONSES ON 
PBEPAR~ESS OF S'l'UDB!ll'S UPOlil. GRADUA'l'ION 
FROM TURLOCK HIOR SCHOOL FOR 
POST -GRAOOA'l'E J>URSU:rl'S 
Parents Fawley 
Pursuit A* B* C:* I» E~:• 1"* Total. A<~t 1"$ C* l)il' E* 
Academic subjects,. No. G 7 12 20 ~ 1.6 60 () 7 30 10 1 univerai·ty % 0 12 20 33 21 100 0 12 53 18 2 
Academic subje.ets,. state: No .. 2 ll 22 9 ~ ll 60 l l2 30 6 0 and ~rivate colleges % 3 18 37 15 19 100 2 21 53 11 0 
Academic subjects,. No. 8 17 18 g 2 l2 60 ~ 17 29 ~ 0 junior colleges % 13 28 30 3 21 100 30 51 0 
General study" No. 4 19 28 1 0 junior colleges % '7 33 49 2 0 
' 
Vocational subjects~ *~· 3 21 17 1 0 college 5 37 30 2 0 
Employment llo. 4 13 26 5 2 10 60 2 7 34 2 0 % 1 22 43 B 3 17 100 4 12 60 4 0 
Community lU'e l!io. 6 14 2$ l 2 12 60 3 12 ,;o 1 1 
'(, 10 23 42 2 3 20 100 s 21 53 2 2 
F'it·'fotal 
9 51 
1$ 100 
8 51 
13 100 
5 51 
9 100 
5 57 
9 100 
lS 51 
26 100 
12 57 
20 100 
10 '57 
17 100 
*A-excellent. outstaanding; B-good, ah0cve average; C--average, satis:faetocy; 
D--:rau. but below average; E--unaatisf.aetory; F-•no opinion.. ' 
c ' 
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and ll per cent of the faculty. 
The modal ratings given were alii i'ollowu average by 
44 per cent of the sen1ol's 1 34 per cent of the graduates• 57 
pel' cent of the parents, and 53 per cent of the faculty. 
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Preparation for academic subjects in junior oolle8$s 
t.,as rated as average and above by 88 per cent of the seniors, 
88 per cent of the graduates. 71 per cent of the parents, and 
86 pel' cent of the faculty; a rating of below average or 
unsatisfaoto:ry was given by 4 per cent of the seniors, 7 per 
cent of the graduates, 8 per o&nt o:t' the parents, and 5 per 
eent of the .t'aeulty. 
'l1he modal ratings given were as .t'ollowu above avex•age 
by 43 per cent of the seniors; average by 3' per cent of the 
graduates. ao per cent of the parents. an<il 51 per oent o:f the 
faculty. 
:Preparation for generlll study in the junior colleges 
was rated u av~trage Ol:' above by 92 per oent or the seniora• 
84 per oont o.t' tho gvaduates, and 89 per cent of the taoultyJ 
a rating of below average or unsatisfactory was given by S per 
oent o:r the seniors, 6 per cent of the graduates, and 2 per 
cent of ·the faoulty. 
Tbe modal ratings g:l. ven were as follows: above ave:r-age 
by 47 per oent of the seniors and 37 pel• oent of the graduates; 
a vera ge by 49 per cent of the fa oul ty. 
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Preparation for vocational subjects in cQllege was 
rated lUI average and above by 83 per cent of the seniors, 63 
per cent of the gt•aduates, and 72 per cent of the faculty; a 
1•ating of below average or unsat.is.t'aotory was given by a per 
cent o.t' the seniors, 3 per cent of the. graduates,. and 2 per 
cent of the faculty. 
The modal ratirigs given were as follows: above .average 
by 47 per cent of the seniors and 37 per cent of the faculty; 
ave rage by 30 per otmt of tht11 grad us te s. 
Preparation for employment was rated aa average and 
above by 85 per cent of the s~miors, '79 pel' cent of the 
gradua tea, '72 per cent of the parents, and 76 pe:t> cent of the 
faculty; a rating of below average O:t> unsatisfactory was given 
by 7 per cent of the seniors, 9 per oent of the gl'aduates, ll 
per cent of the parents, and 4 per cent of the faculty. 
The model ratings given were as follows: above average 
by 40 per cent of' the sEJtniors; average by 36 per cent of the 
graduates, 43 per cent of' the parents, and 60 per cent of the 
faculty. 
Preparation for community life was rated as average and 
· above by 86 per cent of the seniovs, 88 per cent of the 
graduates, 75 per cent of the parents, and 79 per cent of the 
faoul t:n a rating o:f.' below average or unsatisfactory was given 
by 6 per cent of the seniors, 4 per cent o1' the graduates, 5 
per cent of the parents, e.nd 4 per cent of the faculty. 
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The mo~a:l :t'atings given were as follows: above average 
by 43 per cent of the seniors and 69 per cent of the graduates; 
average '\ly 42 pe1• cent of the parents and 53 per cent of.. the 
faculty. 
Oo!!!peteno:y 2Jl. students 1:!1 2 fundamentals ~ sraoua .. 
t!on. The third question 0n the questionnaire asked for an 
estimate of hov1 competent students are in the fundamentals 
upon graduation. Tables IV ana V show responses tor the 
following :tundamentaltU (l) a:roithmetio, (2) penmanship• (3) 
reading, (4) spelling, and (5) English composition and grammar. 
Student competency in at'ithmetic wu ra. ted as average 
and above by 77 pel' oent of the seniors, 69 per cent of the 
graduates, 67 pe.:r< cent of the parents, and 46 per cent of the 
faculty; a rating of below average or unsatisfactory was given 
by 16 per cent ot the seniors, 27 per cent of the graduates, 
25 per cent ot the parents, and 15 per cent of the faculty. 
The modal ratings given were as follows; above average 
by 37 per cent ot the graduates; ave1•age by 4'.1: per cent of the 
s&nio.rs, 40 pln• cent of the pal•ents, and 39 per• cent of the 
taoult;v-. 
Student competency in penmanship was rated as average 
and above by 65 per cent of the seniors, 74 per cent of the 
sraduates, 60 per cent of the parent~, and 49 per cent of the 
faculty; a rating of below avex•age or unlllatistactory was given 
\fABJ .. E IV 
Nm.ffiER AriD FER CEN'.l.' OF sENIOR Ah"'D GRADUATE :RESPONSES ON 
COMPE'.l.'EilCY OP S'I'IJD~S UPOli GRtHlUATION 
FROM '.!1URLOCK HIGH SCHOOL IN 
'!'HE i''UNDA.~irfALS 
:F'u.ndamental Seniors Graduates 
A* I'l* C* !}l!o E* F* ~ota1 A* I'l* 0>~ D* E* 
Arithmetie-1ne1uding No. 11. 86 132 41 8 22 300 2 26 20 16 3 
processes and numbers % 4 29 44 13 3 7 100 3 37 29 23 4 
Pemnanship No,. 14 $$ 12:5 6S 20 18 300 4 17 31 ll 1 % ;; 18 42 2.3 7 ;; 100 6 24 !14 16 1 
Readir>.g .... inelnding No. 11 76 1.19 60 17 17 300 3 12 32 14 i comprehension and rate 1b 4 25 40 20 6 5 100 4 17 46 20 
' 
Spelling 11o., .:; 63 123 68 zr 14 300 ~ 19 23 19 2 % 2 2l 41 23 9 4 100 27 33 .27 3 
Einglish eomposi.tion No. 18 72 125 51 15 9 300 55 21 2l 16 5 
ine1uding gl"S.!ll!l!I'W Gi 6 24 lt2 20 5 3 100 1 30 30 23 7 I" 
F*'lota1 
3 70 
4 100 
b 70 
9 100 
s 70 
1 100 
' 
70 
100 
2 70 
3 100 
*A--e7..ce11ent, outstanding> B--good, above average; C--avarage, satisfactory; 
D--f'air. but below average; E.o-unsatisfaetory; 1>'--no opinion. 
.. 
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'fABLE V 
riDJI'!BER ~HiD PER C!Strl' OF PiiREN'l' AI'ID FACULTY RESi?Ol\ISES ON 
COMPETENCY OF &TUDENTS UPON GR.IUlUATION 
FROM 'I'URLOCK HIGH SCE:OOL U 
'!'HE .F'f.mDA~ALS 
--
-----~-----····------·-······-----·--~-~-. - --....,....---------- ------- - -- --------~----------~---
Pareni>s Fa~IIil~ 
Fund~ental A* :13* c* D* E4!- 1"* Total 'B* C* E"* A* ·D* 
'• 
Al"ithmeti.e--lneiuding NoM 5 ll 24 8 6 6 60 0 4 22 s 2 
·prneesses and numbers 'ft, 0 18 40 13 10 10 100 0 1 39 9 4 f 
I•enmam~hip No. § 10 ~~ 9 8 1 60 0 1 27 12 3 % 17 1$ 13 12 100 0 2 47 21 5 
Reading--including No .. 4 14 20 8 6 8 60 0 0 30 12 2 
comprehension and rate ;1{ 7 23 33 13 10 14 100 0 0 53 21 l~ 
"' 
Spelling no. 2 14 17 10 9 8 6o 0 1 Zl u s 
% 3 23 28 17 15 14 100 0 2 47 19 9 
English composition lifo-. 3 10 20 14 s 8 60 0 2 24 16 2 including graw~ <fl. 5 17 33 23 8 14 100 0 !~ ij.2 26 4 /'>. 
• 
F* i'otal 
24 5:1 
41 100 
~ 51 100 
13 $1 
22 100 
13 57 
23 100 
13 57 
22: 100 
*A--e.xcellent,. outstanding; D--good,. above average; 'C-•average, satisf'actory; 
D--.fair, but below average; E-unsatiatactory; 1"--no opinion. 
,j,. 
""' 
by 30 per eent of the seniors, 17 per cent of the graduate.s, 
28 per cent of the parents, and 26 pev cent of the faculty. 
'J.'he modal ratings given were as follows: average by 
4::!! per cent of the seniors, 44 per eent of the graduates, 38 
per cent of ·the parents, and 47 per cent of the faculty. 
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Student compe.tency in reading was rated as average and 
above by 69 per oent of the seniors, 67 pel' cent of the 
graduates. 63 per c.ent of the parents, end 53 per cent of the 
raoul ty; a rating of below average or unsat:tsfe.ctory was given 
by 26 per cent of the seniors, 26 per cent of' the gr!lduatee 1 
23 per cent o!' the parents, and 25 per oent of the faculty. 
The 1nodal ratings given we1•e aa follows: average by 
40 per cent of the seniors, 46 per cent of the graduates, 33 
per cent of the parents, and 53 per cent of the faculty. 
Student competency in spelling was rlilted as average and 
above by 64 per cent of the seniol's, 66 per cent of the 
graduates, 54 pel' cent of the parents, and 49 per cent of the 
faculty; a rating of below lliV4iU'age or unaatis1'aotory was given 
by 32 pax• cent of the seniors, 30 pe:r> cent o.f' the graduatu, 
32 per cent of the parents, and 28 per cent of the faculty. 
The modal ratings given were as t'ollowrn average by 
41 pe1• cent of the seniors, 33 per cent ot the graduates, 26 
pe:r> oent of the parents 1 and 47 pev cent of the faculty. 
Student competency in English composition and grammar 
was rated as avex•age and above by 72 par cent of the seniors, 
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67 per cent ,of the graduates, 55 per cant of the parents; and 
44 per cent of the faculty; a rating of below average or 
unsatistaotot•y W!Ul given by 25 per cent of the seniors, 30 
per cent of the graduates t 31 per oent of the parents, and 32 
per cent or the faculty. 
The modal ratings g1 ven were as followlU a \love average 
and average each by 50 per cent of the graduates; average by 
42 per cent of the s~miors, 33 pel• cent of the parents, and 
42 per cent of ,the faculty. 
yadetz of courses offered students. 'l'he fourth question 
on the questionndves asked fGl' an estimate of the adequacy of 
the Vll!riety of oou1•ses offered :l.n the major coursE! arena. 
· Tables VI, and VII show responses on adequacy of the variety 
of courses of'fet•ed at Turlock High School :l.n the following 
course llll'eli\lil 1 ( 1) agrioul.tur«t 1 (2) tu•ts Qnd ora fts • ( S) bus:l.ness 
education, (4) English, (5) fot•eign languages, (6) home eeono• 
mios, (7) industrial arts, (8) mathem111t1cs, (9) music, (lO) 
natural sciences, (ll) social sciences; and (12) physical I!H:lU• 
cation. 
Ve.r1ety of courses offered in tho area ot sgx•ioulture 
was rated as average and above by :53 pel' cent of the seniovs. 
lB per cent of the graduates, 45 per cent or the parents, and 
49 pel' cent of the faculty; a rating of b(lllow average or unsatis• 
factory was given by 4 per cent of tile seniovs, 1 pe1:• cent of 
the graduates, 4 per cent o:t' the pal'ents 1 and 2 pev cent o1' the 
Area 
'1' ABLE VI 
NUMBER ,~ PER CENT OF SENIOR AND GRADUATE RESPONSES 0~ 
VARIE'l'Y OJ? COURSES Oll'FEiUID S'I'UDE!'!'l'S A'r 
TURLOCK HIGH SCHOOL 
Seniors Graduates 
A* B* C* D* E* F* 'l'otal A* B* c* D* E* F* Total 
Agriculture No., !"'1 48 10 5 1 189 3(10 J4, 6 2 0 1 51 % 14 16 3 2 2 63 100 6 9 3 0 1 81 
Arts and Crai'ts No. 11 '31 58 38 26 13(1 '300 1 1 7 6 5 44 % 4 12 19 13 9 l~3 100 1 10 10 9 7 63 
Business education No. 50112 60 8 1 69 )00 9 16 19 .~ 0 22 % 17 31 20 3 1 22 100 13 23 21 0 31 
English ffo. 641~ 69 1.9 2 13 300 u 21 22 8 1 7 of 21 . 23 6 1 5 100 16 30 31 u 1 ll. I" 
Foreign languages i'to. ~ 92 72 19 2 61 300 10 22 15 6 3 14 'f!.· 31 24 6 1 2:0 100 14 31 21 9 4 21 
HOll'le' economies No. 34 73 37 2 11$3 300 9 9 9 0 0 43 % u 24 1.2 1 1 51 100 '13 13 '13 0 0 61 
Industrial arts No .• 48 68 32 5 0 147 300 6 10 10 1 0 43 % 16 23 11 2 0 48 100 9 14 14 1 0 62 
*A--excellent,.. outstanding; B-.-good,. above average; t::--average. satisf'aetory; 
D--i'air. but bel.ow average; E--unsatist'actucy; F-no opinion. 
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100 
70 
100 
70 
100 
70 
100 
70 
100 
70 
100 
70 
100 
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T~~ VI (continued} 
----
-- ~----·-·--·-----.. --- --------·-~- ------~---
Seniors Graduates 
Area 
k~ B* C* D* E* F* Total. A* B* c~* 1» B* F* 'l'otal. 
Mathematics )io.-. 32 1.01 98 25 4 40 300 10 24 19 .3 5 9 70 
% 11 34 33 8 1 13 100 14 34 21 4 7 l4 100 
l'l.usic l'io. 46 71 67 7 6 91 ,300 6 12 13 ,3 3 33 70 
% 16 26 22 2 2 3Z 100 9 1.7 19 4 4 47 100 
Ylatural seieooes No .. 37 90 90 16 8 59 300 ;; 1.6 20 8 0 21 70 
% 12 .30 30 5 3 20 100 1 23 29 11 0 .30 100 
Soela1 seieooes No., .39 137 83 11 3 21 300 10 25 21 4 1 9 70 
% 13 1~6 28 4 1 8 100 14 36 30 6 1 13 100 
Pb:ysical education No .. 110 114 43 l2 1l 10 300 21 26 l4 k 2 3 70 1L 37 38 14 4 4 .3 100 30 37 20 3 4 100 
*A--exeellent~c outstanding; B--good, above average; C--avarage, s.atisf'aetor;n 
D--f'air, but bel.ow average; E--uusatls.factor,n F-.. no opinion. 
-... i 
(1> 
..... 
TABIJ!l VII 
NUMBER AllD PER CEN~ OF PARENT AND J.i'ACUL'f'Z RESPONSES ON 
V l.RIETY 0.~' COURSES OFI<'ERliD S'l'UDEl':rl'S AT 
TURLOCK HIGH SCHOOL 
Parents Faculty 
Area 
A* B* 0* D·"-,. E* F* Total A* B-~-- C* D* 
Agriculture No.,. 1.0 ll 6 1 1 31 60 5 20 3 l 
t~ 17 18 10 ... 2 .$1 100 Q 35 5 2 
"' ' 
Arts and erai'ts Wo~ 1 11 9 4 ~ 32 60 1 11 15 6 % 2 18 15 7 53 100 2 19 26 u 
Business education No. 7 14 13 1 2. 23 60 2 23 9 0 
% 12 23 22 2 3 Jo 100 4 40 16 0 
Engl.ish No. 10 ll 18 12 3 6 60 4 13 18 2 ]f. 1.7 18 30 20 $ 10 100 7 23 32 4 
Foreign langctages No. 5 3.4 l4 5 2 20 60 2 18 15 4 <;. 8 23 23 8 3 35 100 4 .32 26 7 !'.,;.! 
Home economics No,. 8 17 9 l 1 24 60 2 18 ll 1 
fl. 1.3 28 15 2 2 40 100 4 32 19 2 
Industrial arts No~. ~ 4 15 2 1 33 60 5 22 4 0 % 7 25 J 2 55 100 9 39 7 0 
E* F* 'l'otal 
0 28 51 
0 49 100 
0 24 57 
0 42 100 
0 23 57 
0 40 100 
1 19 51 
2 32 100 
0 18 51 
0 31 100 
0 25 57 
() 43 100 
0 ~· 57 0 100 
*~xeeJ.lent$ outstanding; B-good .. above average; o--verage. satisf'aetoey"; 
D--:tair~ but below ave'Nlge; E.--u:nsatisf'actocy; F--no opinion .. 
I' 
0'1 
~ 
TABLE vn (continued) 
-
~---~ -~ 
------- -
~--~-c-----~----·-- -- ~------~----··---------~-~------·-
Parents Faculty Araa 
A* B* 0* D* E* F'* 'l'otal A* B* C* D* E* F'* Total 
Mathematics No. .3 21 17 "6 5 8 60 l 12 2l .3 . 2 18 $7 % 5 35 28 10 8 14 100 2. 21 37 6 3 31 100 
Music No. 10 19 7 2 2 20 60 1 5 20 5 1 2$ 57 % 17 32 12 3 3 33 100 2 9 35 9 2 43 100 
Natural sciences No. 7 9 17 6 2 19 60 $ 13 12 1 1 25 57 % 12 15 28 10 .3 32 100 9 23 21 2 2 43 100 
Social sciences No. 6 17 23 l l :10 6o 2 1$ 19 .3 0 18 57 % 10 26 38 5 2 17 100 4 26 33 5 0 .32 100 
Physical education No. 18 21 10 1 2 8 60 11 21 8 2 1 11~ 57 % 30 35 17 2 3 13 1.00 1:9 31 14 4 2 24 100 
" 
*A--excell.ent" outstandlng; B--good, above ave:t>age; c-ave:t>age, satis:f'aetoey; 
D--f'ail'.- but below average; E--unsatist'aeto:t>Y; F-no opinion. 
---~r 
I 
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faeulty. 
'!'he modal l:"'!t:ings given were as follows: above average 
by 16 per cent of the seniors, 9 per cent of the graduates, 
18 per cent of the parents. and 35 per cent of the faculty. 
Variety of eourses offered in the a:roea of arts and 
crafts was rated as averag~1 and above by· 35 per cent of the 
seniors, 21 par cen·t; of the graduates, 35 per cent of the 
parents• and 47 per eent of the faculty) a rating of below 
average or unsatisfactory was given by 22 per cent of the 
seniors, 16 per cent of' the graduates, 12 pex• oent of the 
parents, and ll per cent of the faculty. 
'J:he modal I"atings given were a.s follows: above average 
by lS per cent of the partmt~:~; above average and llVe.J:•age each 
by l:O per cent of the gradua tUJ avera~e by 19 pe:t' cent of 
the seniox•s and 26 per cent o:f.' the faculty. 
Variety of courses offered in the area of' business 
education was rated as average and above by 74 pe!l' ocmt of the 
seniors, 63 per cent of the gradW!ltes• 57 per cent of the 
parents, and 60 per cent of the faculty; a rating of below 
average or unsatisfactory was giv!lln by 4 per cent of the seniol's, 
6 pel' cent of the graduates, 5 per cent of the parents, and no 
per cent of the faculty. 
Th$ modal ratings given were as follows: above ave:rage 
by 37 per eent of the seniors, 2S pe:r oent of the parents, and 
40 per oent of the .t'acul ty; aver•age by 2'1 per oent of the 
55 
graduates, 
Variety of oouraes offered in the area or English was 
rated as average and above by 88 per oent of the seniors. 77 
Pel' oent of the gr14duates, 65 per cent of the parents, and 62 
per cent of the faoul ty; a rating of below average or unsatis .. 
factory was given by 7 pet• oent of. the seniol'l'l; 12 per cent 
of the graduates, 25 pex> cent of the parents, and 6 per cent 
of .the :f'aoul ty • 
'l'he modal rmt1ngs given were lUI follows: above aVe:!:'age 
by 44 per cent of the sen1onJ average by 51 pez• oent of the 
graduatles, :SO pel' cent of the parents, and 32 per eent of the 
faculty. 
Variety of couraes oi't'ered in the area o:f fonign 
l&.nguages was rated as average and above by 73 per cent of the 
seniors, 66 per oent of the gr•a dua tes, 54 per cent of the 
pa~nts, and 62 per cent of the faculty; a rating of below 
average or unsatisfaotol'y was given by 7 per cent or the 
seniors, l3 per cent of the graduates, ll per cent of the 
parents, and 7 per oent of the faculty. 
The modal ratinga given were as follows: above average 
by 31 per• cent of the seniol'S, 31 per cent o:!' the graduates, 
and 32 pev cent of the faeul ty; above average and average each 
by BZ pel' cent of the parents. 
Variety of courses offered in the ax•ea of home economies 
was rated as average and above by 4'7 pGl' oent of the seniors, 
56 
39 per eent of thlil gl'aduates, 56 per cent o:f the parents,. and 
55 per cent of the :faculty; a rating of below average o:r. 
unsat!sfaoto:ry was given by 2 per cent of the fl<miors. no pel' 
cent of the graduates, 4 per cent of the parents, and 2. per 
oent of the faculty. 
The modal ratings g:l. van were as fo.llows: excellent) 
above average and ave:J?aga aaeh by ur pel' cent of the graduates; 
above average by 24 per cent of the seniors, 28 pel• cent of 
the pa1•enta, and 32 per cent of the faculty. 
Variety of courses offered in the arEUl of industx•ial 
arts was rated as average and· above by 50 per cent of the 
seniors, 57 per cent o:t' the graduates, 40 per cent of the 
parents, and 55 pa1• cent of the faculty; .a x•ating .of below 
average or unsatisfactory was given by 2 per cent of the ~--
seniors, l per cent of the graduates, 5 per cent of the parents 1 
and no per cent of the faculty. 
The <nodal z•a tinge g:l. vEm v.rel•e as follows: til bove e. vorage 
by 23 per cent of the seniors and 39 per cent of the i'aoulty; 
above average and average each by 14 per cant of the graduates; 
average by 25 per cent of the parents. 
Variety of courses offel'ed in the area of mathematics 
was rated as average and above by 78 per cent ot the seniors, 
75 per cent of the graduates 1 68 per cent or the parents • and 
60 per cent of the faoul t;y; a rating of below ave :rage o:r 
unsa tisi'actory was given by 9 pe:r• cent o:f' the seniors, ll per 
57 
cent of the gl'aduates, lS pel' cent of the parents, and 9 per 
cent ot the faculty. 
The modal ratings given were as follows: above average 
by :54 per cent ot the seniors • 34 per cent of the gradua tu. 
and 35 per cent of the parents; average by 37 per cent of the 
faculty. 
Variety of courses offered in the a:t'e6'1 of music was 
rated as average and above by 64 per eent ot the seniors, 45 
per cent of the graduates, 61 per cent of the parents, and 46 
per cent ot the faculty; a rating ot below average or unsstis• 
:t'aotory was given by 4 per cent of the seniors, a per cent ot 
the graduates., 6 per cent of the parents, and 11 per cent of 
the faculty • 
. The modal ratings given were as follows: above average 
by 26 per cent of the seniors and 32 pel' cent of the parentsJ 
average by 19 per cent of the g:t>aduates and 35 per cent of the 
faculty. 
Variety of courses offered in the area of natural sciences 
was rated as average and above by 72 per cent of the seniors, 
59 per cent of the graduates, 55 per cent of the parents, and 
53 per cent of the faculty; a rating of below average or unsatis-
factory was given by a per cent ot the seniors, ll pex' cent of 
the graduates, 13 per cent of the parents, and 4 pen~ cent of the 
faou.1ty. 
'l.'he, :modal rntings given were as followlH , above average 
by 23 per• oent of the f!11Cttl ty; above average and average eaeh 
by 30 pllll' cent of the senio:r•a; avel.'&ge by 29 pel' oent of the 
graduates and 213 per· cent of the pa:rents. 
Ve.x-1ety of eourses offered in the area o1' social 
soienoem was rated as average and above by 87 per CE~nt of the 
seniors, SO per cent of the graduates, 76 per oent of the 
parents# and 63 per oent of the faculty; a rating of below 
average or unsatia:t'aetory was given by 5 per e&nt of the 
seniors• 7 p1!!,r cent of the graduates• 7 per oent of the parents, 
and 5 per cent of the faculty. 
Tb.e modal ratings given were as :t'ollowu above ave:r~age 
by 46 per cent of the nniors and $6 per cent of the graduates; 
average by 38 per cent of the parents and 33 per cent of the 
faculty. 
Variety of couref!HI in the area of physical education 
was P!il ted as a ve:rage and a bov& by 89 p&l' eent of the seniors; 
67 pel:> oent of the graduates, 82 per cent of the parents, and 
70 per cent of the .faculty; a ·x·ating of below average or unsatis• 
factory was given b;y 8 per cent of the seniors, 9 per cent of 
the graduates, 5 pex• cent of the parents, and 6 pax• cent of the 
faculty. 
The modal ratings given were as follows: above avet•age 
by 36 p<ill' cent of the seniors, 37 pe:r:o cent of the graduates, 
35 per cent of the pal'ents, and 37 per cent of the faculty. 
II • AN EXTENDED SOHOOL .DAY 
The questions in Section II were identical 1n the 
senior and graduate quost1onnairea• but differed in some 
respects in the parent and faculty questionnaires. Insofar 
as the questions were common to the four groups, they are so 
reported below • 
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Ohoice gt e!3dea vor at.ter s;rady t:ton .t:ro!!l Turlock HiSh 
School. 'l'able·VIII shows choice ot endeavor by seniors anlli 
graduates after graduation. Responses on choice of endeavor 
were as follows: (1) a university was chosen by 2 per cent of 
the seniors, and 6 pel? cent Clf the gl:'a4uates; (2) a state 
college was chosen by 9 per cent of the seniors, end 7 per cent 
of the graduatEJS,I (3) a junior college was chosen by 39 per 
cent ot the seniors end 50 per cent of the graduates; (4) a 
private colleg!l was chosen by ll per cent ot the seniors, and 
10 pel' cent of the graduates; (5) employment was chosen by 
2;5 per cent of the nenio~·s, and 20 per cent of the graduates; 
an~ (6) other (serviee, etc.) was choaen by 16 per cent ot the 
aen:tors, and 7 per cent of thE! graduates. 
The choice of endeavor indicated most frequently by 
seniors and graduates was for study in a junior college, tol .. 
lowed closely by employment. 
NUMBFJR AND PER CENT OF SlhlHOH AND Gi!ADIJl\.TE l'lJl>SPONSlilS ON 
OHOIOE Ol<' ElWEAVOR AF".i.'I\H GRADUATION FROM 
TUHLOGK HIGH SCHOOL 
60 
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Ohoice Seniors Graduates 
NU!IIber Per cent Number Per cent 
A university 5 2 4 6 
A state col14!ge 28 7 
A Junior college ll8 Sf.! 35 50 
A pl'ivate colle~e 35 11 7 10 
Employmi>nt 69 25 14 20 
Othel' (servioe, etc.) 47 16 5 7 
Totals 500 100 '70 100 
g,u!ltstions rela tins to students and E.rul. program. 
'J!ables IX and X show responses of the sEmioz•s 1 graduates, 
parents, and faculty on questions t•elating to students and 
the program at Turlock High School• 
Questions J:Telating to the students and the program 
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were phrased along the following lines: (l) Do students have 
an opportunity to take all the subjects desi:ved dur:l.ng thei:r 
foul' yeaps at 'l'urlock High School? (2) Is· there need for mope 
periods during the day in which to take more subjects? (3) 
Would you (or students) have taken more subjects if there had 
been a seven ... period day? (4) Do you :f'eel that you (or students) 
could have successfully managed more aubjeQts? {5) Is (or was) 
supervised study time in class ample for completing assignments 
in class? (6) Is (or was) the amount of homework assigned to 
be done outside of class reasonable? (7) Is (or was) the 
quality ot assigned homework such as to be reasonably chall&ng.o. 
i:ng'l (8) Were (or are) most elective subjects taken i.n high 
school wisely chosen in light of the student t s future plans? 
A response of yes on whether or not there was opportunity 
to take all. subjects de.s1red during the tour years was given by 
41 per oent of the seniors, 40 per cent of the graduates, 52 
per cent Of the parents, and 30 per cent of the faculty; a 
response of no was given by 55 per eent of the seniors, 60 per 
cent oi' the graduates, 47 per cent of the parents, and 5l per 
cent of the faculty, 
'!'ABLE IX 
.NlJJ'J'lER AND PlilR CBN'f OF SE:!UOR AND GRIIDUA 'i'E RESPONSES ON 
QUESTIONS RELA ':J'IlS!G 'l'O STUJ'>l®i'fS .MID 'l'Hi. 
PROGRAM A'l' 'l'URLOOK HIGH SCHOOL 
Seniors 
Question Yes Ne Do not 'I'ot.al Yes know 
Opportunity 'to take all subjects No,. 122 1.66 12 300 28 
desired liuring four year• % 41 s;; 4 100 40 
Need of !llOre periods for more 'flo .. 160 114 26 3()0 42 
subjects % $) )8 9 100 60 
Students take more subjects if 1~o. 217 61 22 3()0 $8 
offered seven-period day % 72 20 6 100 83 
Goulcl most students sueeessfully No. 188 69 43 .300 56 
mtinage more subjects % 63 23 14 100 80 
Supervised study time in elass No. 144 141 15 3()0 I 
21 
ample for e<:llnpleting assignments % 48 41 5 100 30 
Amount of homework reaser>..abls He. 228 51 21 300 I 63 "' 76 17 7 100 90 7G 
Quality of homework reasonably No. 213 $3 34 :;oo 45 
challeng,ing % 7l 18 :n 100 64 
Elective subjects chosen wisely$ No. 210 74 16 300 48 
in light of: future plans ,;. 70 2$ 5 100 69 
---,;-
1 
Gradtuates 
No Do not know 'I'otd 
42 0 70 
60 0 100 
19 9 70 
27 1) 100 
9 3 70 
13 4 100 
8 6 10 
11 9 100 
31 12 10 
53 17 100 
7 '0 70 
10 0 100 
17 B 70 
24 12 100 
18 ~ 70 26 100 
--
0: 
1.1: 
TABLE X 
NU!'!BER Ah"D PE.lt Ce:!i".i.' OF PARE!li:!' MID FIIJJUL'l'Y ilESPOl'ISE3 Ol\l 
QJJE&l.'!OlfS RELATING 'l:O STUDENTS AND THE 
PROGRA."'l AT TURLOCK HIGH SCHOOL 
Parents 
';);uest1on Yes 'I'Jo ~ :oot 'l'otal. 
Kru:M Yes 
Opportunity to take all subjects l!fq.., 31 28 1 60 17 
desired during :four years It' 52 47 1 100 30 
"' 
l'feed of more periods :for l!!Ol"e No. 37 20 3 60 22 
subj&ets ,; 62 33 :; 100 39 
Students tske mora subjects i:f No ... 
---- ---
----
----
2S 
of:fered seven-period day % 
--- --- ---
__ ..,_ 
44 
Gould most students sueeessfull:y l!lo .• 38 19 3 60 13 
manage :r..ore subjects % 63 32 5 100 23 
Supervised atud:y time in class flo. 29 28 3 60 13 
runple .for completing assignments % 48 47 5 100 23 
Amount Q;f homework reasonable ~Io. $1 1 2 60 ~~ 
"' 
85 12 3 100 
Quall ty o:f homework reas<.mnbly i'lo. .38 16 6 6o 2$ 
challenging 
"' 
6.3 27 10 100 44 
Elective subjects chosen wisely. No. ~ 1$ tt. 60 I 12 in light o:f future nlans % 25 7 .100 21 
r·- -.--------
1 
Faeul.cy 
No 11 not 'l'otal mow 
29 1l $7 
51 19 100 
22 l) 57 
.39 22 100 
14 18 $7 
2$ 31 100 
27 17 57 
47 JO 100 
30 14 57 
53 24 lOCI 
2 8 57 
4 13 100 
6 ~ $7 14 100 
24 21 57 42 37 100 
()> 
<:II 
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A l'esponl'le of yes on whether or not there is a need ot 
more periodlii for more sub jeets was given by 53 per een t of the 
senio:t>s.· 60 per cent of the gl'aduates, 62 per cent ot the 
parents, and 39 per cent ot the .faculty; e. response of' no was 
given by 38 per eent of the seniors, 27 per cent of the 
graduates, 33 per oent of the parents, and 59 per oent of the 
faculty. 
A reaponse of yes on whether or not students would take 
more subjects it of:t'ared a seven-period day was given by 72 
per cent of the seniors. 83 per cent Of th$ graduates, and 44 
per cent of the faculty; a response of no was given by 20 per 
cent ot the seniors, 13 per cent ot the gre: dua tea, and 25 per 
cent of the faculty. 
A response of yes on whether or not most students oould 
auocesst'ully manage mo1•e sub jeo ts was g! ven by 63 per oen t of 
the senio:t•s, 80 per cent of the graduatelil, 63 per cent ot the 
I)llll'enta, a.nd 23 per cent of the faculty; a response of' no was 
given by 23 per cent of thE! seniors, ll per cent of the gradu .. 
atu, 32 per cent of the parents, an<! 47 per otmt ot the fsoult.y. 
A response of yes on wb.ethQr ol:' not supet•vi.li!ed study time 
in olus was ample tor completing assignments in class was given 
by 48 per cent ot the seniors, 30 per cent of' the graduates, 48 
per• cent ot the parents, and 23 per cent of ·the faculty; e. 
response of no was given by 47 per cent of the seniors, 53 per 
eent of the graduates, 4'7 per oent of the parents, and 5! 
per cent of the faculty. 
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A response of yea on whether or not the amount of 
homework was reasonable was given 'by '76 per cent of the seniors, 
90 pex• een.t o1' the $raduates, 66 pel' cent of ·the parents, and 
as per oent of the faculty; a response of no was given by 17 
per cent of the seniors, lO pet• cent of the graduatu, 12 per 
cent of the parents, and 4 pet' cent o:t' th!il faculty. 
A response o:t' yes on whethEiz• or not the quality of 
homework was reasonably challenging was given by 71 per eent 
of the seniors, 64 per cent of the graduatest 63 per cent of 
the parents, and 44 per cent of the faculty; a reaponse of no 
was given by 18 per cent of the senioz•s, 24 per cent of the 
graduatea, 27 per cent of the pa1•ent111 1 and 14 par cent ot the 
fsouH;y. 
A v~Hsponse of y111s on whethev or not students ehoose 
e1ecti ve subjects wbe1y in light of future plans was given by 
70 per cent of the seniors 1 &9 per cent of the graduates. 66 
pe:t• cent of the parents, and 21 per ·cent of the :t'lleul ty; a 
response of no was given by 25 pez• eent of th!l:l aeniors, 26 per 
cent of the graduates 1 25 per cent of the parents, and 42 pel' 
oent of the faculty. 
Additional subject choices of seniont apg en;:aduates. 
Table XI shows the subject choice$ of seniors and gradua tas ha4 
TABLE XI 
SUBJECT CHOICES OF 300 SENIORS .. !!.~ID 70 OR11DU:A'l"E3 F.J'..D THib'! BEEN OFFERED 
AN ADDI'i'IOlilll. DAILY PERIOD DURING EACH OF 'i'JlE FOUR 
YEARS AT 'l'URLOCK HIGH SCHOOL 
·~-. -~-~--~-------------------- ····---------------- ----------- --· -·- ---.-- --------------- ---- - --- ------------------ - ----- ... 
'f:b!!GS 'Ui!!$s 
Subject Chosen 
Sr·. Gr. 
Su.bjeet Chosen 
Sl' .. Gl'. 
Subject 
Agriculture 8 0 Ro-M?~ economies 26 u Genersl. science 
Arts and crafts 1.2 1 Chemistry 
Industrial arts: Physics 
Business edueati.on: Auto shop 32 1 
Typing .51 9 Elootr-ieity ~ 3 Social studiest Sho:r>thand 6) 16 Mechanical drawing 7 American history 
Bookkeeping 35 9 :Woodsb,op 7 0 Ancient history 
O.Tt'ice practice 26 4 ModeJm history 
Hathematies: 9 2 
Er..glish: Algebra 17 2 1'f:!ysieal education: 
Dramatics 30 :; Geomet1-y 12 3 Baseball 
.&:tgllsh IV 14 3 Trigonomet1:'jr 26 7 Basketball 
Public epeaking 55 1$ Football 
Library science 23 l Music: Tennis 
;r ournalism 17 .3 Instrumental. 8 2 back and .field 
Voea1 17 2 W.restling 
Foreign languages~ 
French 37 1l. Natural scie.noes; Other; 
Latin 8 2 Biology 30 9 Study hall 
Spanish 36 6 Physiology 40 ll. Library period 
'rotal 4lS 83 286 60 
·-
' ,. 
i 
'.times 
Chosen 
8:1!'-. Gl:'. 
6 2 
23 2 
18 11 
l 0 
7 2 
2 2 
1 0 
7 2 
1.3 l 
~ 0 0 0 
66 3 
19 3 
178 28 
(!: 
Cll 
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they been offered an additional daily period during each of 
the fou:r yeaPs at Turlock High School, There was a total of 
879 choices made by senicrs from a possible total of 1200,. 
indicating that some sJ:~niors did not select a subject to:v each 
ot the four years • Thex•e was a total of 171 choioes made by 
. gr.aduates from a posaible total of sao, also indicating that 
some graduates did not select a subject for eaeh of the four 
years. 
The subject choices of seniors listed in the o:vder of 
highest frequency and by depavtment OI' a1•ea gi'oupings were as 
follows: busineslil education 175, English 139, natural uiencee 
1171 industrial arts 101, study hall and library period 851 
foreign languages 81, mathematics 64, physical education se, 
home economies 261 music 25, arts and crafts 12, social studies 
10, and agriculture a. 
The subject choioes o:f' graduates listed in the order of 
highest :f'requen(ly and by department or I!U'ea g:r•oupings were as 
follows: busines111 education 38, natural scienees 35, English 
25, foreign languages 19, mathematics 141 home economics llt 
induliltrial arts ll, study hall and library period 6, music 4 1 
social studies 41 physical education 3 1 arts and crafts 1, and 
agriculture none. 
Ov0r half ot the senior choices were concentrated in the 
areas of business edueation, English, natul'lill sciences, ancl 
industrial arts; graduate ohoioas were concentrated in business 
education,. natural sciences. English, and fol'aign language Iii 
in that order •. 
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~ means 2£. proviging time. tor additional. subject 
:eeriogs. Table XII shows parent and faculty responses on the 
best liiEI!lllS o:t' providing time for additional subject or class 
periods if needed at Turlock High School, 
The ohoieu lis ted we1>e as follows: ( 1) add a period 
before the first per:t.od in the morning, (!!l) add a period after 
the last period in the a:f'temoon, (3) include a seventh period 
in the regular day by shortening all other pe!'ioh, (4) provide 
seven full fifty-minute periods by shortening the other periods 
and atarting school at 8:!20 a.m., and (5) provide voluntary 
SUJlllller olas se.s • 
The parents choices we1•e as follows: 33 per• cent woul¢1 
provide seven full :t'ifty .. m:i.nute periods by shortening other 
periods an¢1 starting school at 8:20 a.m., 23 per cent would 
include a seventh period in the l'ilguler day by shortening al.l 
other per•iodst 10 per cent would offer volunt!ilry S1.lll!ll1er <:lasses 
in combination with other means, e.nd 8 per eent would add a 
period a.fter> the last period in the afternoon. 
The faculty choices were as follows: 21 per cent would 
include a seventh period in the regula:r day, 21 per cent would 
offer voluntary summer o1asses, 19 per cent would add a period 
before the first period in the morning, 12 per cent would 
provide seven full fifty-minute periods by shortening other 
NUMBEH AND PEH OBNT OF' PJI.HENT MJD FACULTY HEI.lPONSES 
ON BEST .MEANS OF PHOVIDING :l'IMllil FOR ADLli'riONAL 
SUBJECT PJ~HIODS A'l' i'lJ1lLOO.l\ HIGH S01i:OOL 
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-
a. Add a period bef,o:re lst period 
in the :mornina. 
b. Add a period afte)• 6th pe:riod in 
the a:fternoon. 
Ch Include "' 7th pe:riod in the ragularo 
day by shortening all periods. 
d • Provide '7 full 50~minute periods 
by sho:rten1ng othei• pel'iods, and 
starting school at 8:20 a.m. 
e. Voluntary SU!llmer classes. 
f. Combinations with e. lll!ld others 
shove. 
g,. All othe:r• OOilibinsticms. 
h. No opinton. 
Total 
. 
Parents F'acul ty 
3 5 ll 19 
1 
14 23 12 21 
20 33 7 12 
2 3 12 21 
6 10 7 ll 
2 3 5 9 
8 15 li! 5 
60 100 57 100 ~ 
, I 
periods and starting school at 8:20 a.m., and 11 per· cent 
would offal' voluntary summer classes in combination with 
other choices. 
PropeJ.' number of sub.1eot pell"iods :ee!! day for students 
ang faoulty, Table XIII shows parEmt and .t'aoul ty responses 
on the proper number of subject periods per day for students 
and faculty at Tux•l.oek High School. 
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i'in periods p~;~r day in addition to physical eduQstion 
were indhated u proper by 20 per cent of the partmts and 49 
per cent of the faculty; six periods per day in addition to 
physical education were indicated as proper by 47 per aent of 
the parents and 16 pe1• cent of the :f.'a oul ty ~ 
:tio'i ve teaching pe1•ioda per day were indicated as proper 
by 68 per eent of. the faoul ty and si:x: periods per day were 
in!Jioated as proper by 16 pel:' cent of the faculty. No r&Sl)Onse 
was asked of the parents on proper number of teaching periods. 
Sohedu),e but suited lg, mEl&t the needs of students. 
Ta\Jle XIV shows senio:ro, graduate, parent. and faculty resporuses 
on which scheaule would be be$t sui ted to meet the needs of 
students at Tu:rolock High School. 'l'he sehetilules listed v1a:ve as 
follows: (l) tht'l present aix-pex•iod day with sports sehedullild 
for fi:t'th and li!ixth periods, (2) a .sixMperiod day with spo:vts 
scheduled for sixth period and after school, (3) an optional 
seven .. period day for studant;s who ;o choose, (4) a compulsory 
TABLE XIII 
NUDER AND PER OEN~ OF PAII.lillJT AND FAOU.Ll'rY Hki8PONSES 
ON PROPER NUMBlm Or' SUDJEGT li'ERIODS PER DAY 
JfOH ST<~>ENTS AND Ji'ACUL'i'Y AT 
TUHLOCK HIGH SCHOOL 
Parents F'eoult:.v-
No. 
" 
No. % 
Student periods: 
Foul!'* 4 7 3 5 
FiVe* l.S 20 :;a 49 
SiX* 28 47 9 16 
No opinion 16 26 7 30 
Totals 60 100 57 100 
~·oe.oher Per:l.t:~ds: 
F'ou:t• .., ..... ... _ ...... l 2 
F'1VEI 
------ """'·---
39 ea 
Six 
---·--
... __ .. .,. 
9 16 
Seven ......... ........ 2 4 
No opinion 
----· 
•••"'* 6 lO 
Totals --~- ........ 57 100 
. ·. 
*In adCiition to one period ot physical education. 
-------- ---~----
-
TABLE XIV 
NUMBER AND PER CliiNT OF RESPONSES ON SCHEDULE BEST SUITED 
TO tiE~ 'l'HE I!Eh.DS OF STUDEN'l'S 11'1' 
'l'URLOCK HIGH SCHO(}I., 
------------ ...... - -
------------ ------- - ---
- - ------------·-----
__ , 
-----------
Senior.s Graduates Parents 
No,. 1&· No. if, No. 'fo 
a. The present day (6-Period day with 
sports $th and 6th periods). 4.3 14 9 13 $ 
8 
b. A 6-period day vi th sports during 
6th period and after school.. 
17 6 l.2 17 ll 18 
e. k~ optional 7th period for 111 37 22 .31 6 10 
students who so choose. 
d. A compulsory 7-period d~ 80 27 lJ 19 25 42 
for all students. 
e. An optional 6-'!lleU session of 14 5 3 4 1 2 
summer school. 
:r .. Comb:tnati.on o:t b. and e. above., 5 2 0 0 1 2 
g;. Combination of e. and e. above. 15 5 3 4 2 3 
h. All othe:ro C"ombinations. 10 3 8 12 4 7 
:t. No opinion. 5 1 0 0 5 8 
'l'otal 300 100 70 100 60 100 
CT 
------
------- -
Paeulty 
No. 'fo 
2 4 
14 2$ 
10 18 
9 16 
4 1 
8 14 
2 4 
6 9 
2 3 
57 100 
----,---,-, - ~--,-,,,., -
aeven•perioo day t.or all students .. and (.5) an optional Six ... 
week session of summer school. 
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The present dx"!Pel'iod day was seleoted by l4 per cent 
of the seniors, 13 per cant of' the graduates, B per cent of 
the parents, and 4 pel.' cent of the faculty. 
A a1x.,period day with sports scheduled for the last 
period and after school was selected by 6 per cent of the 
senio1•s, 17 per cent ot the graduates, 16 per eent of the 
parents, and 25 per cent of the faculty. 
An optional seven-period day was chosen by 37 per cent 
o:f' the seniors. 31 per cent of the sreduates, 10 per cent of 
the parents, and a.a per cent o£ the .t'a.oulty., 
A compulsory seven-period day for all students was 
selected by 27 per cent of the seniors, 19 per cent ot the 
graduates, 42 per cent of the parents, and 16 pel" cent o:f' the 
faculty. 
An optional six .. wlllek session ot summer school was 
uleoted by 5 per cent of the seniors, 4 per cent of the gradu· 
a tea, 2 per cent of the parents, and 7 per cent of the raoul ty. 
Various combinations or the above selections were made 
by 10 per cent of' the seniors, 16 per cent of the graduates, 
12 per cent ot the pal'enta, and 27 per cent or the faouJ.ty. 
The relatively large per cent ot combination responses 
o!' the faculty h directly attl'i'butable to a selection 'by 14 
per cent or tne faculty of the six-period day with one period 
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of sports combined with an optional. seventh period for students 
who so choose. 
Selection of a six•pariod day with one period of sports, 
selection of an optional seven .. per:!.od day, and selection of a 
aompulaory lileven.,period day accounted for 70 per cent of the 
senior responses, 67 per cent of l:ihe graduate r>esponsea • 70 
pel' cent o.t' the parent responses, and 59 per oen·t; of the 
taculty responses. 
Heoolll!llended major ohangliHI fov imerovament ot ~ 
progl•am. Changes 1•eoo:mlllended by th\11 parents and i'aoulty for 
improvement of the program at Turlock High School are given 
in Table XV. The rec.o:mlllEindat:i.ons listed in the order in which 
they were most frequently made are as toll. owe: improvenaent 
of the school schedule 15, improvement of the curriculum 14, 
imj?rovement of inatruoticn 12 .• a remedial pJ:•ogram ll, improve• 
ment of adm1n1srta•at1on 11, proper emphasis to athleties ll, 
improvement o:t teacher supeJ?vision 9• f'ewfilr class interruptions 
8; improventent of CQunseling 8, a teachel• pr.:tparation period 7; 
a closed campus 6, impl'OVemEmt in student discipline 5; more 
emphasis on the fundamentals 51 an enrichment program 41 and 
other 7• 
The three listed most frequently by the parents wen 
impl•ovement ot the curricuJ.Ulll, improvement of :tnat1•uotion, and 
proper emphasis to a tb.letios; the th1•ee listed most frequently 
Gl!ANGll}S REOOMMlilNDEil rn; PAHENTS iHID F'i!O!Jt,\t'f 
F<illl IMPROVE:Ml<IN'r OF' Tl:IB l'fiO.GltAM 
A.T '!'U!H,OCK HIGH SCiiOOL 
--
Improvement of tb$ tnU·l~Uulum 
Impx•overent of 1nstruet1on 
A remedial program 
Improvement Df admin:btx•a tion 
Proper emphuia to athletics 
Improvement of teaehsr aupet•v:l.s:ton 
F'awer class intell'ruptions 
Improvement of oounsel:lng 
A teuhet• px•l!lpa::>at1on ~o:!'iod 
A Cloi!!E!d Clll!lptUil 
Il!lprovement in student discipline 
Mo1•e empha!!lie on the f'unde:men1&ale 
An enriohl!lent p.1•ogram 
Other 
Total 
10 
6 
'10 
lli 
14 
12 
11 
ll 
ll 
9 
a 
e 
7 
6 
5 
5 
4 
7 
13.3 
'76 
76 
by the :f'aaulty were illlJH'ovement o:t' the s.ohool schedule, 
improvement of administration •. and fewer olau interruptions. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMil.Ia 1 CONOLUlUONS AlfD .liEOOJ\IlMENDATJ;ONS 
I. SUMMARY AND OONOLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study was to determine the advise• 
bility of the ~'urlook H$.gh School Boud of Education providing 
a broader program of studies by extending or lengthening the 
school day. 
The investigator wished to ascertain the need for an 
expanded program by (1) investigating curt>ent trends in school 
day scheduling practices, and (2) surveying the opinion of 
Turlock High School senior students, graous tes of the class of 
19591 parent·s of the 1959 graduates, and the t'&culty members. 
The investigator also sought to determine by the sur•vey the 
schedule believed 1;o be best suited for the high school. 
'rhe investigatol" assumed !'rom the beginn:l..ng of this 
study that the problem involved was basically one of class 
soheouling and that the high school program Qf course offerings 
was gene1•ally adequate • The data in Chapter IV seems to sub· 
stantiate this stand with but a tew exceptions. 
Investigation of the literature clearly l"&veals the 
trend toward exped.mentation with the secondary school schedule 
by school districts in searoh of improved programs for high 
echool youth. The gaining popularity of. the extended school day 
1s also evident. The comprehend ve high schoQl appears to be 
turning to a seven-period or eight•period school day for the 
purpose of more adequately meeting the educational needs of 
its students. 
'!'he survey made or '.Cur look High School seniors, of 
1959 gral!luates ani!! their parents, and of the faculty is 
sullllllll.rbed briefly below. 
'!'he edqcstional progr!Ulh The survey data in Ohapter 
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IV indicate that the educe t:l.onal program at 'l'urlook High 
School is ave:t'age and above in the following areas: general 
quality of education, preparation of students for postgraduate 
pul"su:l.ts, oompet~moy of students in the fundamentals, and 
adequacy of the variety of eourses offered in the several 
subject sx•eas. However, substantial indications of deficiency 
are indicated in the following al"eas: pr•eparation of students 
tor academic subjects in the university, state colleges, and 
private colleges; competency of students upon graduation in 
the fundamentals of tn>i thme tic 1 pe.nmanship, reading, spelling, 
and I~nglish eompos1 tion and gi'lll!l'll'llar J and Vlilr:l.e ty of OOUl'Ses 
offe:t'ed in ~u·ts and crafts. 
£m_ ext!nded school daz. The data in Chapter IV on an 
extended school day indicated that 61 per cent of the 1960 
graduating class planned to go to college. 
The general ooncensus of the sen1ors, graduat111s, plin'ents, 
and faculty on questions relating to the students and the 
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program was as follows: (l} students do not have an oppor• 
tunity to take all the subjects they desire during their four 
years at Turlock High Sehool, (2) there is a need for more 
periods tot• more subjects, (3) students would take more sub· 
jects if offered a seven-period day, (4) the amount of homework 
assigned is reasonable, (5) the quality of homework is reason-
ably challengins, and (6) students do choose subjects wisely 
in light of their future plans. 
Seniol:' and gredua te choices of additional subjects fell 
into what appeared to be a good distribution of elect!. ve 
subjects 1 with the three highest frequencies of choiCe by 
both gt•oups occurring in the subject areas of business educa• 
tion- llingl1sh1 and natural sciences. 
Although there was no clear indication as to the best 
metana oi' providing time for additional subject periods at 
Turlock High School, the majority of the parents and faculty 
preferred to have the additional time either included within 
the regular school day or offered in a summer session. 
Indications were that five or dx periods per day, in 
addition to one period of physical education, are the proper 
number for students, while five teaching periods per day were 
indicated as proper for teachers. The parents advocated six 
periods in addition to physical education, and the faculty 
advocated five in addition to physical education as proper for 
students. 
In choodng a schedule best suited to meet the ·needs 
of students at Turlock High Sehool1 a majority of those sur• 
veyed selected one of the following; (l) a six•per1od day 
with one period f/lf apox•ts, , (~) an opt1on$l. tUIVI'tn"i'p<;~t•hd day • 
or (3) a compulsory seven .. period day. 
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A choice of either an optional ol" a compulsory seven• 
period schedule v1u made by the following; 64 pEI:t>, cent Qf the 
seniors. 50 pEir Gent of the graduates• 51 pev cent of the 
parents 1 alld 34 pel" cent of the faeulty. 'l'he present a:tx.-
period day with sports held the lut two period$ was <lhosen by 
only 14 per cent of seniors, 13 per cent of the graduates, a 
pev cent ot the parents, and 4 pel' cent of tb.& faculty. This 
indicates, it seems, the delil:l.rability ot a seven-period schedule 
as opposed to the less desirable present six•period school day. 
'I'he following obse:rvations were made concerning 1•ecom.,. 
mended changes for improvement of the program at Turlock High 
School. The th:uee lill'IHUI listed most f:vequently by the parents 
wex•e improvement ot instruction, improvement of the ou:uriculum, 
and proper emphasis to athletics; the th:vee listed moat fre:,• 
quently by the faculty were iinprovement of the school sohedul&, 
improvement t>t admin1strs tion, and fewer< olru11s inte:r<ruptions. 
In terms of reeommendation totals the three highest were imp.rove• 
:ment of the school sche(;Jule 1 improvement at the curl'icUl'UI'll, and 
improvement of instruction. 
fill 
I! • llEOOMMl:U!DA'l' IONS 
As a result of the completion of this study, the 
investigator of.fers the following recommendations: 
1. An optional seventh pe1•;Lod in the regular school 
day be offe1•ed for. all students who maintain satisfactory 
grade levels, thus affording s wider choice of elective sub• 
jeots • This can be done by shOl'tening other periods and 
starting the school day earlier. 
2. F:tve subjects be requil•ed of all students in addition 
to physical education. 
s. AthJ.etio training be seheduled for ·the last period 
of the day and after school. 
4. Hemedial and enJ:•ichment programs be inati tuted to 
meet the needs of students in the lov;er and upper ability 
extl,emes of the at;udent population. 
5. ':Che nUl!lbel:' o~: t~aching perio,d.s. of academic teachers 
. ,, 
and heads of departments be reduced to five pl:l!'iods per day 
·co a trengthen the aoadelilic program and allow fo1• eurx•ioulum 
improvements .• 
6.. F'Urther detailed studies be undertaken of the major• 
changes recommended by the parents and 1'aoul ty for improvement 
of the educationd program at Tux•look High School• 
7. A further study ot schedules and scheduling practices 
be undertaken in search or a flexible schedule to accommodate 
the time needs of' the di:f.'fEu•ent subjects. 
' c 
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APPENDIX A 
SENIOR AND GRADUATE QUES'riONHA:Um: 
.,._ \ ... · .. _, 
-.,. ',_ .··· . :-'•· 
'.' "•. 
. . TURLQCK. uNION fll'GH · SCHOOL Diq'i'RICT 
Turlock, California 
rtrO·,-... ~--
·Seniors or 1959 Graduates 
·-; ... ' 
·Evaluation of an Extended School Day for a Broader Program for 
'Students of Turlock High School, 
Indicate your opinion to all questions by placing a check mark (!)' in. 
the proper column. The scale for Section I is: 
A--excellent, outstanding; B--good, above average; C--average, 
satisfactory; D--fair, but below aV8l'age; E--unsatisfactory; 
F~-no opinion. (If you do not feel competent to judge please check 
colllmn .[.) - - - - - - - --
I, THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 
1. Give your estimate of the general quality of education 
offered at Turlock Hi h School. 
2.· 
, .... :; 
3. 
.How well .1l.re. students. prepared upon· graduation from Turlock 
Hill:h School for each of the followin,;z: 
: a, Academic subjects in a \lniversitv · 
b. Academic subjects irt sta-te. 'or .private dollillieeo"< ,·;\:;;::-;· ,. . 
d, ,rQeheral .dunior colleg_e studv · 
. g• . Community life .. :. • ,. 
:· ">' ...... ,t ·, 
How competent are students upon graduation from Turlock 
High School in each of the followin,;z areas: 
a, Arithmetic--including processes & number conceots 
b. Penman shin 
c. Reading--including com:erehension and rate 
.._. 
d. Spelling 
-------e. En~lish com:eosition--including granm1ar 
4. What is your opinion of the variety of courses offered at 
Turlock High School in each of the follovling areas (answer only 
) those in which you fee] competent to ,judge : 
-· 
a. A,;zriculture . 
b. Arts and crafts 
c. Business education 
d. English 
e, Forei,;zn lan_g_uae:es 
f. Home economics 
v ,, Industrial arts (sho:esl 
h. Mathematics 
i. Music 
j. Natural sciences (biology~)chemistry, physiology, 
physics general science 
k. Social sciences (history. civics etc,) 
1. Phvsical education 
m. Other {list l: 
A B C 
A B r. 
A B c 
> > 
D E;;F 
n F. F 
D E_ F 
II. AN EXTENDED SCHOOL DAY 
1.. Upon graduation from high school I 
A·university -
A state college 
.. _ A junior college 
entered/ am ent,er~ng: (check 0ne). 
'2 fi. j)rhaj;e college 
_ Employment 
Other~ (service, etc,) 
2. ·In respect to your experience at Turlock High School, answer the following 
questions by checking Y (yes), N (no), or ? (do not know). 
y N .. 
''·' 
. a, Did you have an opportunity to take all the subjects 
;zou desired during ;zour four zea.rs at T, H. So? 
b. Is there need for more periods during the day in which to 
take more §illl,jects? 
c. Would you have taken more subjects if there had been 
a seven-Jleriod daz? 
d. Do you feel you could have successfully managed 
more sub,jects? 
e. Is supervised study time in class ample for completing 
assignments in class (rather than at a later time)? 
f. Is/was the amount of homework assigned to be done 
outside of class reasonable? . ·. 
g •. I(>/was the guali ty of assigned hQlllework l>,l.l!;h E!:~ i;o bEl'.· ' ' ·' 
reasonably challenging? . ' ' . ' '•.'•, 
h. Were most of the elective subjects you took in high sch'ooF.· 
wisel;i' chosen in light of your future J2lans? ' . > ;,·_. :_ . : .;,,·,, ... :·' 
·' ' ' 
If students had been offered .an />ddi.tidnill'ctilily period 4uring each of ths .. 
. fo'UI'' yea:t:s: •. 0f.•:p.-i·elh, schod1 1 for , whi:ch · of· the following .would you have cho.seh·an--;ex,bf~ period? '· ' ., 
''- . AgricultUre _Homs. econdmic·s . 
. -· -J.(rt.s & crafts Industrial arts: 
·. Chen\istry 
4. 
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-Business education: __ Auto shop 
__ Typing _Electricity 
Shorthand _Mechanical drawing 
Bookkeeping __ Woodshop 
_Office practice Mathematics: 
English: :::Algebra 
Dramatics __ Geometry 
--English IV _Trigonometry 
Public speaking Music: 
___ Library science __ Instrumental 
Journalism ___ Vocal 
---Foreign languages: Natural sciences: 
French _Biology 
-Latin __ Physiolo,ey 
=Spanish __ General science 
Physics 
Social studies: 
American history 
-Anc:!.ent history 
---Modern history 
---Physical education: 
Baseball 
-Basketball 
-Football 
-Tennis 
--Track & field 
Hrestling 
Other: 
Study hall 
---Library period 
Which of the following would have met your needs best at T, H. S.? 
___ a. 
_b. 
__ c. 
_d. 
__ e. 
The present day (6-period day with sports 5th and 6th periods), 
A 6-period day with sports during 6th period and after school~ 
An optional 7th period for students who so choose. 
A compulsory 7-period day for all students·. 
An optional 6-week session of summer school. 
.. 
I 
' 
? 
. 
•I 
I 
I . 
. ' 
. ::· 


1\.PPENDtx B 
PARFlNT QUES'l'IONNAII'IE 
···N-·. 
Indicate your~opinion to the questions on this page by 
check mark (~J in the proper column. The meaning of each 
A--excellent, outstanding; 1111-good, above average; (}..,_,..,,er·alt<e·;;; 
satisfactory; :0-fair, but below average; E--unsatisfll.c1;or·yJ· 
' F:""'no opinion. · (!! X2!! do !!.2i reel competent. to ,judge Pl~~;~~ 
edumn F.) 
. -
4. ctive your opinion of how adequate the program is at T. H. s. 
for each mf the following programs for which you have sufficient 
information t<i! i>ive an answerr A B c 
a. lfi!riculture · . 
b. Arts and cra:i.'ts 
ll:o BUsiness education 
.d. .Erif!lish 
e. , Forei= .Ian=a~te s . 
r. llollle economics 
-.z. Industrial arts 
.h. Mathematics 
i •. Music 
j. Natural sciences ;{biology~) chemistry, physiology, 
. · nhvsics 11eneral science 
k. Social scJ.ences lhistol:'V. civics etc,) 
1. Phltsieal education 
.mo Other llist1: 
'· 
D E F 
. : "•. ,• . 
II. AN; EXTENDED S.OI:lOOL sDAY 
. . ~ ' .. 
·. '. 
' ' 
1. ' Answer as many of the followiilg question!! a§ yo.u can in terms of .yo~ own 
son or daughter, or from the l;>est infcirinatiorfyoU: have, by checking· · · 
Y (yes) 9 N (n.o), or ? (do not kno'!(l) •. · · 
··•. 
, .... · 
' 
'' 
·~ ' . :. ' ' ' ,·· ,. I N 
a. · Wel'e ~ey. given an opportunity to take all the ;ubjeets . 
thex wi~ed to take SJ!ting the;i.!: fOU.'t" "liar" at .. : H. s.? :·' 
b. ·IS there need for more periods during the day in 
· whi~h to take !!!Qre 5!Ubject~?: 
Co Do yau feel that your son or daughter could have managed ' 
' 
more subjects in h~!l;h §chao;!,? 
d. Did your son or daughter complete most of the ' . 
a--•:;,.---ta at ""hool ,.ather +.h .. n at home? : 
e. Was· the amount of ho:~:ork assigned to be done outside 
nf cli"S rea.,onable mn"'t ~,G~nes? 
f. )!las t)i.e gpali ty of holll8work assignments such as to be . 
. rea.ioba.b1v "hal1enuina? 
g. Did your son or daughter choose subjects wisely in .· 
hia:;h ·§chao;!. ~n 1i"ht of his or her nresent nlans? ''' 
2. If· additional subjects or class periods areo needed for students, 
.what is. your j'Udgment as to the best. 'WS.Y to provide .these? 
_a. Add a period before the 1,1!~ ,period in tb,e mornfD,g_. ·' 
_b;, Add a per;l.od af'ter the 6tji. or ;tast pe~iod il:\ '!(h$ a~ternoon. . . 
: ...:....,.c. Jnclude a 7tb :peorioq in ~'l;lie regllliar . day·· b;r shorteni'ng all periods. 
_d~ . Pr<;>vide 7 full 56-nlinuf.e ~r.iods ,bj ta~ing ·5' ni!i'nute:;i :•rrom. Q:t;lier 
period" aml. s.tartmk• s¢ll.p'Ol ?9 ~utes '·-~arl:ier;(~t:$i~Ch~:,tii~){i .• ·· ·. 
_e • By V<:)luntarY' clas.ses. h~la' .. 'dnrfug the . SWil!ne.r. as · i11 .·being ·• aorte · .. 
in many ,cithe~.high JSc~opls. . · · ·. '. , .. · · · 
.·· 
. 
:: 
, : .. ·,~,.;·· .··.~----~~~.\.: .. _;· .. <~: ·.;,'.':-'_ .. ~:·,;>:··~.·: _ _<}; ':" ·_t: .·e . .':.\·:~.·.. ..-.··'<,_:·.<· .· _,. · ·:-- .· .. ·(.<·· 
3. In yo~· opinio:n what would be the proper !),~ber,.of subjects per day ;for.· which 
students 11hou:ld be scheduled, in addition to one period or physical education? 
---4 periods ___5 period11 ___ 6 periods ___ no opinion 
4• Which of the following schedule11 would be most appropriate in your family 
experience for Turlock High School~ 
_a. The present day (6-period day with sports 5th and 6th period11). 
_b. A 6-period day with sports during 6th period and after school, 
_c. An optional 7th period for students who so choose. 
___ d. A compulsory 7-period day for all students. 
___ e. An. optional 6-week ses11ion of summer school. 
5. What major change11 would you rec0llllll8nd for improvement of the program 
at Turlock High School? (Use other side of page if necessary.) 
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APPENDJ:X C 
FACULTY' QTJES'.!.'IONNAlHm 
To 1 Faculty Members 
TURLOCK UNION HIGHSCHOOL DISTRICT 
Turlock, California 
Subject: Evaluation of an Extended School Day for a Broader Program for 
Students of Turlock High School. 
Directions: Indicate your opinion to all questions by placing a check mark· (v'j in 
· the proper column. The scale for Section I is: · 
A--excellent, outstanding; ~good, above average; a--average, 
satisfactory; D--fair, but below average; E--unsatisfactory; 
F--no opini) on. (If you gg, !!Qi ~ competent ],2, judge please ~ 
column f.• 
I. THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 
l. .. Give your estimate of the general quality of education 
offered at Turlock Hi h School 
2. Ho~t well are students prepared upon graduation from Turlock 
i 1 Hcgh Schoo for each of the following: A B C D E 
a. Academic sub ects. in a university 
b. Academic sub acts in state or private colleges 
c. Acad.emic sub ects in .iunior colleges· 
·d. General .1unior college stq_dy ..· 
e. Vocational subjects in :college 
f. l!}nplovment .·· g,. Co:niriumi tv .life .. . ·~ ·. . . .. . 
'· / '·' . 
3, How competent are students upon graduation from Turlock 
F 
Hi 1· t 1 ~gh Schoo J.n each of he fol OWJ.ng areas: ABCDEF 
a. Arithmetic--including Processes & number concepts 
b PenmanshiP 
c. Reading--including. comprehension and rate 
d. Snelling 
e. En!?lish comnositton--including grammar 
4. What is your opinion of the variety of courses offered at 
Turlock High School in each of the following areas (answer only 
those in which vou feel competent to .iudge): 
a. A!lriculture 
b. Arts and crafts 
c, BuSiness education 
d. En dish 
e. Foreign languages 
f. Home economics 
.Ko Industrial arts (shonsl 
h Mathematics 
i. Music 
j. Natural sciences 5biology~) chemistry, physiology, 
oh.vsics general science 
k. Social sciences (histor:v. civics etc.) 
1. Ph.vsical education 
m. other {list): 
A B c D E F 
I 
I 
I' [-
( 
I 
l 
I 
'1 
L 
i 
:3. ·What is i;he proper number of subject perio(is per day for which students 
should be scheduled, in addition to one Period of physical education? 
.. : .... A periods ;.......,5 psriods . --6 :periods ~no opinion.. 
How many teaching periods per 
tsaching load? 
~4 periods ___5 periods 
day should be considered as a reasonable 
_6 periods _7 periods .......,)10 opinion 
5o Which of the following woul!j. meet the stllaents needs pest at T. H. S~~ 
.:_a. The present day (6 j!!eriod day with sports 5th and 6th periods). 
___ b. A 6~period day with sports during 6th period and after school, 
___ c. An optional 7th period for students who so choose, 
___ d. A compulsory 7-period day for all. students, 
___ e. An optional 6-week session of summer school. 
6. What major changes would you recommend for improvement of the program 
at Turlock High School? (Use other side of page if necessary.) 
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